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MILLIONS LONDON HOUSE, SONG ■ FROM A DRAMA. Court of Appeals of Virginia bas revers

ed this decision, and tbe seminary above u _
mentioned is belter off by over eighty ÜOlillfty IrreseillS 
tbonsaud dollars. The ease lias been 
nearly eight years in litigation.

CHRISTMAS TIME.
Fairall & Smith

BY E. C. STKADMAN,
I know not if moonlight or starlight 

Be soft on the hind aim tne sea,—
I catch bur the near light, the iiir light, 

Of ey<s that arc j;timing for me ;
The scent of tin night, of the ros 

Mny burden (he air for thee. Sweet,— 
"Tis only the breath of thy sighing 

I know, as I lie at thy feet.

OF
Market Square.

Abyssinian llair Renewer.I
m PEOPLE For Lodlcw and Children :

Kid ; Mitts and Gloves,
Clouds, Scarfs, Tics, Bows, 1

i —i praentsmon—invitc atlention to thc following'useful end appropriate GOODS for die

Shawls, Dresses, Jackets, Breakfast Shawls,
VESTS, SONTAGS, CLOUDS; MUFFLERS. , , 

Lined Mittens and. Gloves in Great Variety.

Berlin Goods, ftr Children.
Mufls, Boas, Tics, Mittens. Gaiters. Polka Jackets, etc,, etc. Gents’ Goods-in Scarfs, Ties, Sus- 

pendera. Mufflers, Hobiery and Underwoolens, a good assortment.

DRESS i MAKING AND

At FAIRALL <fc SMITH’S,

The winds may he sobbing or sinking. 
Their touch inay be fervent or cold.

The night bells mny toll or be 
I caro not, with thee in my hold !

The feast may fo on, and the music 
Be scattered in ecstacy round,—

Thy whisper “ I love thee ! I love thee !” 
Hath flooded my soul with its sound.

'ringing:— I./•Jw
IN DEC E M BER$[9 t h^Rl S]7 4 . Restores the Colori :

I Breakfast Shawls, Sontags,
Removes Dandruff and Promotes the Growth of 

of the Hair.
I think not of time that is flying.

flow short is the hourl have won.
How near is the living to dying,

How the shadow still follows the sun ;
There is naught upon earth, no desire.

Worth a thought, though’t were had by a sign! 
I love thee ! I love thee ! bring nighcr 

Thy spirit, thy kisses, to mine !
—Scribner for Jctnu

AGONY Jackets. Mitts, Hoods, etc, 

SILK HANDKERCH’FS, nice for Mufflers» 

Linen Hdk’s, in Fancy Boxes,

For sale at

Physicians Cornerod. JustCreooiveil lier E. II. Steamer :I .Si*.
MILLINEBY !

dec2ti HANIXGTON BROS.

Mr. Gladstone to hold aloof from 
Parliament Work.

London, Dec. 11.
The report of Mr. Gladstone’s intention 

to hold aloof from Parlinmcntiary work 
next session is corroborated by the an
nouncement that his residence in Carl-

XMAS^OODSrl
Ij'GG BEATERS,. Cake nnd Pastry Gutters, 
A-J- Skewers Larding Needles. Rolling Pins, 
Ve .”15*68 and Dishes, Chopping Machines, 
Apple Parers, Raisin Seeders, Spice and Ctoke 
Boxes, Tea Trays, frurab Brush and Trays, 
Jelly and Pudding Moulds, Jelly Strainers, 
Tongue Pressera, Patty Pans, etc.

BOWES * EVANS.
4 t anterbury street. J

FOR GENTS *

SILK and WOOL MUFFLERS.

Sillc and Linen Handk’fg,
L. Wool Underclothing and Half H ae.

Linen and Paper dollars & Onffs

KID MITTS AND GLOVES,

All at reduced Prices for the Holidays Season.

JeclOT SUT POSE there is not in the whole of n 
,v Ppy8,<!,an s experience, anything in b jmar 

su lie ring which calls forth his sympathy, ana 
pity, to such an extent, as to witness the excru- 
cutting Pi ins of a poor mortal, simetmg from 
tunt feanul disease. 9

6 Cases Lastings, in all Numbers; 

Black Lustres ;

6 ’* Haberdashery, Reels, etc.; 

“ Silks, Velvets, Ribbons :

“ Hollands, Velvets, Silesias; 

*• Rufflings;

" India Rubber Braces ;

1 “ India Rubber Goods ; 

Feathers and Flowers ; 

Saxony Flannels ;

1 “ Elastic Gusset Webb;

6 “ Men's Felt Hats ;

20“ Paper Collars and Cuffs.

52 Prince Wm. Street.

5 " M. F. ALLAN, _
millinery, 40

S cases Pint.Flasks, Glass Stoppers:

Dress and Mantle Making, I||^^S&/Trmstrgxg.
No. IB Charlotte Street, WASHING CSŸSTÀL.

Pint and Half-pint Flasks.
In store,

RHEUMATISM l
Heretofore there has been à considerable diver - 
sity of opinion among medical men, as to the 
true character of this disease. Some locating it 
m the fibrous or muscular tissues of thess'stom, 
aiid others viewing it as an acute nervous dis- 
c ise : but it is now generally admitted to 02 c. 
disease arising from a poison circulating il the 
blood, and further it is ad itted that Rhcuuia- 
tism can never be thoroughly cured without ex
terminating such poisonous matters from the 
blood, by a constitutional interna! remedy. Wo 
feel confident that none will feel better satisfies 
and rejoice more, than the conscientionus phys* 
ciin. who has found out that ■ cure for this stub
born disease has been discovered. The folkw- 
mg testimony from a gentleman of standing, and 
high respectability, a d well known to the Ca
nadian public, cannot fail to satisfy all that the

ton-house Terrace is for sale, or that the 
lease of it is, which is probably all he 
owns, and in one form or another, all 
that can usually be bought in London in 
the shape of house property. The house 
is a large one, and in one of the most de
sirable—or, at any rate, most desired- 
situations in London. It is odd that the 
residences of the two great chiefs of the 
two great parties should both be in the 
market at the same time. Mr. Disraeli’s

dec22

Adam’s Watches.
Nearly opposite

GOLD WATCHES ei the above make.
PAGE BROTHERS, 

41 King street

A LARGE SUPPLY ON HAND, which wil
be sojd low by

SWEENY A STAFFORD,
- 4 South Wharf. '

Young Mea's Christian Association
BUILDING.

A. MACAULAY, 
48 Charlotte Street.

deo 12—fmndec!7 oct7 d-5m
1 “

NLW FRUIT ! 

Coffee, Soda, &c.
ITAJVSsî.

dec222

Is lu Park-lane—perhaps the best street 
in Loudon, and the only one in Mayfair 
with much outlook on Hyde Park. It 
was shut up and advertised soon after 
the death of Lady Beaconsfleld, but for 
to ne reason has not yet found a purcha 
ser. Mr. Disraeli has a country house In 
Buckinghamshire. That is bis real home.
An Englishman possessing both a country 
house and a town house is certain to re
gard the former as his real home. His 
town house is for the season—for two or 
three, or, if he bean M. 1\, for live orsix 
mouths in the year. Loudon, lor the 
fashionable world, is only a huge hotel.
The Englishman born to wealth is born 
to the country born in It most probably 
—and lives in it as mnch as he can. His 
heart is there—when it is not in the High
lands. The management of his estates, 
the rearing of Lis family and Held 
sports are his trinity of interests 
I have put the most important las', 
according to rule. A country squire 
with a lovely place and six or eight tUou- 
sand a year, or more than that, may not 
have a lown house at all. He is content 
to come up to London in February, and 
live in lodgings till August. Mr. Disraeli, 
af.er giving up his house, occupied for a 
time an apartment in a quiet hotel near 
Hanover Square—quiet, although much 
Irtquemcd by Americans, for I grieve 
to say that the talent for spoiling 
quiet hotels is highly developed 
in some of our fellow-countrymen.
Then he migrated to White Hall, close 
by the House of Commons. The 
tics of bbspitality devolving usually on 
tbe head of the Government or of a 
parly, have been left to his lieutenants— 
to Lord Derby with his lately-enlarged 
latuily mansion In St. James Square, and 
to Loid Salisbury with his just-completed 
palace in Arlington street, looking out 
on Green Park, where Lady Salisbury 
last season gave lier political at homes, 
ot a somewhat miscellaneous character.
The house is very splendid. Mr. declO 
Disraeli has of course his official resid 
euce in Downing street, and an official 
residence does not mean an office, or 
merely a set of chambers to do business 
In. Lord Derby used to receive 2000 
guests at the Foreign Office. Facilities, 
however, of that sort are afforded only 
to Her Majesty’s Government, and Her 
Majesty’s Opposition are left to their 
private resources. Many of the most 
magnificent houses in London being 
Liberal, the party will not be without a 
roof over Its head, in case of need, even 
though Mr. Gladstone’s should pass into 
Tory hands.

DON’T FORGET! 
CHRISTMAS IS NEAR

DIAMOND

RHEUMATIC CURE !
^ FANli iu t£ene<** a Jj8® assortmen* of 

PAGE BROTHERS,
41 King street

Landing ex Lulu, from Liverpool
dec!7

O K T> BBLS/CURRANt?6; 36 boxes Val - 

CREAM TARTAR CRYSTALS: 5" bbls. Ensom

is a wonderful medical discovery.

MR. ISAACSON’S ENDORSATION.

_r - „ Montreal, 21st March. lv /4.
Messrs. Devins * Boltov,

Dear Sirs, I, with pleasure, concede to Ih'* 
agents wish that I give my endorsaliuU to He 
immediate relief I experienced from a few d^ ps 
of tbe Diamond Rheumatic Cure, h v:ng been 
a sufferer from the effects of Rheumatism, i « i; 
now, lifter taking two bottles of this medio -c, 
entirely free from pain. \rou are at liberty to 
use this letter, if you deem it advisable to do'su. 

lam, sirs,

our line, comprising—

Dried Fruit !
LAYERS. SULTANA. MUSCATELS. VALEN

CIA, trod London LAYER RAISINS, in % 
and 'A boxes ; Currants, Lemon, Orange, and 
Citron Pools ; Figs, Spices,

Preserved Fruit Î
QUINCES, PEACHES, PINE APPLE, Straw

berries. Tomato, PEAS, CHERRIES, Orange 
Marmalade.

TOTS! TOYS 1
i •“«HO

13 C^Af^the° Holidays.ltSSOrlC^’ 9UitabIe

C. F. OLIVE,
DANIEL A,BOYD. dec!2BANKRUPT STOCK, 

Must t> e Sold

BERTON BROS.138£Union Street, St. John, N. B

Shuttle and Improved Champion.
Oil. Machine Needles and Fittings.
N. B.—Machines repaired. Charges moderate 
oct8 dôm

dec9 • c. - iBdïICJfà3c12(M
250 barrels New Mills !OSBORNyours respectfully,

John Mulder Isaacson, N. P. Algo—a large stock of General Goods, too nu
merous to particularize. Please call and ex
amine.

notion every evening.
Goods at retail thr ugh tbe day at auction 

Prices. E. H. LESTER,
, .. Commission Merchant, etc..

dcc21 nws 12 King Square.

Canned Goods !
OySTEItS LiMiSTElte, SARDINES, SIIAD- 

INLS. SPICED SALMON, GREEN PEAS, 
ougar Corn, Green Corn, &c. Ae.

SaucesÎ
Wnroyter Harvey, Mushroom, Tomato, Pepper,

Confect lonery !
French Bon-Bons, Gnm Sticks, Gum Bon-Bons, 

Bngar Almonds, Rock Cimdy, Scotch Mix- 
turcs, Ac,

Green Fruit!
Grapes, American, Baldwin, Bishop Pippins, 

Non-such, and other qualities of Apples.
Biscuits Î

Wine Cracknels, Rich Mixed Macroons Arrow 
root Ginger Snaps, and other varieties.

dX utjH !

To the Ladies
- C- ot'VHU .

TOWN of PORTLAND.

^FURTHER PROOF.

I AM ANOTHER MA1V ?

St. Johx, N. B„ Sept, 29,1871.
. Cmpman Smith,
pear Sir,-1 have suffered for fifteen montas 
llh Chronic Rheumatism, and could not finu 

any relief, after try ng every medicine that I 
saw advertised to cure it, until I was told abou 
the Diamond Rheumatic Cure. I have used 
three bottles of this valuable remedy, nnd now 
can say that I am another man to what I was. I 
would advise anybody sufferi g with this terrible 
disease to to try it. and see if it does notd u 

that it did for me.
Yours.

W. A. SPENCE. 
North Slip.dec24

Spring Creek Oatmeal,
J^BLS OATMEAL. Tor sale 7o‘w 

.f . y W. A, SPENCE,

I ,
I beve just opened a lnrge assortment of 

Ladies’ and Children’s

Felt and Straw Hats,

r
Christmas Presents

—AT —
If

W. E. BLANCHARD & CO’S. dec24

FOR CHRISTMAS.

Hat Shapes, Floorers, Fwthera.

Trimminge in greet varîitÿ.
A.C. McMUUTRY.

Mu in street.
. , over; Hats

made to order.
TOWN OF PORTLAND.

th. MOTTOES AND TEXTS,game for them

James L. E*ûLrrf 
India utown. Portmonaies, 

Jet Chains,
N. B.—Felt and Straw IT ts done 

nnd Bonnets
■T

A full assortment of those New and PopuîkrJet Setts,
Jet Brooches,

Jet Barrings, 
Jet Bracelets

BARNES’ HOTEL,
. ^ St. John, N. B.,ose:t. 29, ISTT».

A. Chipman Smith,
Dear Sir,—I have great pleasure in sU>tin< 

that I put every confidence in your Pi- mond 
Rheumatic Cure. I have suffered the u&t 
two years with Rheumatic Pains, din in" whir!, 
tim» I have had the advice of some of the nust 
prominent median 1 rntn in the Province, 
experienced no reliqf. until I tried the 1 iiirond 
Rheumatic Cure. 1 have now taken three fi f
ties, and I feel greatly improved, and now .im 
confident of a permanent cure.

Yours truly.

Brazil, Almonds. Pican, Filberts, Walnnts.
Oranges anti Lemons !

} For sale at

WANZER F. ILADIES’ SEWING MACHINES,
ULtiiûfc 1 U a

^ F.S. SKINNERS. 
Cor. King and Go main sts.

Jet Crosses,du- decl‘2

And a Variety of Other Goods Silk Ties !Butter- and Pork.
Different Styles of Tables !

Also—a nice loi ofFirst, as Usual ! !
npHREE years in succession. The Osborn was 
JL awarded at the Great CrntrnI Exhibition 

Guelph, 1874, the first prize for Family Sewing 
Machine, nnd second prize ns Manufac uring 
Machine. The new patent shuttle makes the 
Osborn unrivalled In this Shuttle there is not 
the annoyance that is experienced in all other 
Shuttles; there are iio holes in the Osborn Shut
tle, and the thread can be put in its (dace in an 
instant. The Tension is self-regulating, which 
cannot be approached for smoothness.
BEFORE YUU PURCHASE TRY THE 

IMPROVED OSBORN.

Also—in store :Berlin Wool Goods ! ! FOR SALE ; all theJames O’Brien. Singer, Howe, Webster, WanzenA
And Wheeler & Wilson Machines.

Siik ScarA and Ladies’ and Children’s Under-
-I25 Packages Extra Prime Butter !

12 bbls Mess Pork.

There is no medicine which so promptly re
lieves the depressed vital action, restores Vu» 
general and local circulation, allays the i ain, 
dissipates the congestion, prevents inflamma 
tion, and restores the healthy action as the

f NEWEST, SHADES.68 GERMAIN STREET, 1

In Great Variety.of Fuiish. For sole very low 
for Ctish, during Christmas week,

C. II. HALL.
53 Germain street.

Opp Trinity Church.

DIAMOND RHEUMATIC CURE ! ! CIDER. CIDER. : at dec23

EVERITT & BUTLER.
dec 24

A. HandsomeThis medicine is f r sale at nil the drugg ists 
through Canada. If it happens that your drug
gist has not got it in stock ask him t > send for it 
to AV. C. BLACK’S.

Main Street, Portland,
WM. CRAWFORD.

Youn^Men^s Christian^Aeematioi^Buildin CHRISTMAS GIFT !Scotch Refined.ON DRAUGHT FOB CHRISTMAS USE,A. CHIPMAN SMITH. 
Market Square, St. John, A", i.

g
Charlojte^street,^ 

MACUIN$ntS fUr thelIARITIME KNITTING
^jASKS Scotch Refined Sugar.

ALSO
packngns TEA; daily expected per S S 

Prussian, from Portland.
For sale by

J. & W. F. HARRISON,
16 5orth Wharf.

MAGNIFICENT 0^23

Black Silk Dress ! !
Irish Poplin Dress,

South Sea Seal Saeque !

Gen Agent for New Brunswick. Government Notice.
T>APERS on the best mode of obtaining 
_L County va'uitions of Property, for the pur
pose of Local Taxation and assessing, Icvjlng 
and collecting Rates and Taxes, and dealing 
generally with the principles which would se
cure equitable taxation, in reference to income 
an 1 property for local purposes, will be receiv
ed nt the Office of the Provincial Secretary,#up 
to 1st January next.

$2W will be awarded to the writer of what mny 
be considered the best paner on the above sub- 
ect, and $100 for the second best. oct23

600B WILLI AM McLEAN, CIDER! Mrs. G. DIXON,
Main Street, Portlai d,

Importer and dealer in Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children’s

BOOTS AIVD SHOES,
Would notify her friends and the public 
ally that she has received her

No. 106 Union Street, dec!6
A. J. ARMSTRONG,AOTES AND NEW*.

Tom Paine’s spirit has been heard 
from. It contradicts the story that good 
little boys who go a tishiug Sunday sit 
upon fence rails in Paradise and play the 
jewsltarp.

Miss Adelaide Neilsou told a reporter 
of the Washington Republican, recently, 
that she had been engaged bv Mr. Strak- 
osch for 100 nights at $500 à night, act
ing wherever be direefs.

Iu wrapping his paper in old bills the 
editor of the Oshkosh Northwestern “gave 
himself away” paintuliy. The Berlin 
Journal received his druggist's bill— 
total, $111.00; total for whiskey, $106.30; 
total for drugs, $6.60.

A child in Illinois fell into a tub of 
scalding water recently. The Chicago 
Post thus describes her fate : “ Although 
instantly snatched up by the agonized 
father, site lay in a stupor till death took 
her where scalding water is unknown.”

Fond mother—“ John, do look at that 
child; it has your watch in its mouth, 
and will swallow iti" John (who is 
bachelor brother-in-law, and very fond 
of babies—“ U, don't be the least alarm
ed. I’ve got hold of tiie chain. It can’t 
go far.” Tableau,

A country paper, iu speaking of the 
gopd .tilings iu the village where it is 
published, says : “ We are proud of the 
impressibly solemn appearance of our 
undertakers. A smiling undertaker is 
hideous incubus on the growth of a 
place,” St. John is proud for the same 
reason.

Importer and dealer in

Choice Family Groceries,
Teas, Sugars, Fruits and Provisions.

N. B.—Just received—40 bble Choice Apples, 
which will be sold low.

W. McLEAN.
106 Union Street, St. John..

SWEENY & STAFFORD,dec!8 nws 40 Charlotte stree
Importers and dealers inOLD SYDNEY MINES gener- Black A strachan Saeque,

FOREIGN WINES, LIQUORS Fall Stock.
Thankful for past favors, she would solicit a 

renewal of the same.
Ermine Muff and Boa,

Mink Muff and Boa,
Grebe Muff and Boa.

CIGARS. TOBACCO!
Groceries, Provisions, etc., etc.

4 SOUTH WHARF,

John mSstaffor'd.} St. Jollll, N. ,
octl 3m

COAL. NEXT TO DR. SMITH’S.
MAIN STREET, - PORTLAND.X. M. S. and N. E.oct6 6m

oct!4Now landing from brigt Otter, ot Diebrow’s 
wharf, Water street;

400 T°M„„«re=Mny ^
Sydney ' <30AIL !
With Certificate. Sold low while landing.

t. McCarthy,
Water street:

NEW
Boot and Shoe Store ! VERY, VERY CHEAP!

Mayflowers and Fruit,

In Glass Cases, (different sizes).

WILL BE SOLD VERY LOW !

Now is the time to get bargains, and ornament 
your Chimney Mantels, Centre Tables, etc., etc.

Determined to nleage all,
For sale at the Medical Hall,

R D, aMcARTHUR.
On hand—Flavoring Extracts of all kinds, 

Fresh and Warranted Pure.
R. D. Me A.

Cork Tobacco Store ! 
JOHX ~0’BRIEN

SPENCER BROS W. W. JORDAN,'IARMSTRONS 4 McPHERSON,P. COÜGHLAN, 
Railway Crossing, Mill Street, Commision Merchants and 

Manufacturers’ Agents,
MCCULLOUGH’S BUILDING. (REAR).

Market Square, ST. JOHN, N. B.
A GENTS for the Rocky Mountain Vermil- 

tî*'! *.lonJa,ot'1l cat aml clieiijiest Paint in the 
Market. Properly mixed we will guarantee it to 
cover double the surface and wear twice as lone 
as ordinary paints. It will not peel, scale, crack I 
heat teI’’ tllougl1 8ul,Ject to high degrees of

Also, Herring’s Patent Fire and Burglar Proof ^>oun<^ Coke, Plain amd Frosted.
ifes, for sale at very low prices. The best in Plum Oake, “ ••

use. Preserved millions of treasures and books 
'he gre'U fir,i

Oil Cabinets. Refrigerators, etc. Consignments 
solicited nnd prompt returns made.

Refer by permission to Scammcll Bros, C. G.
Berryman, H. L. Spencer, E, T. Kennedy A. Co.

3 Market Square.
dec21

Importers and Dealers in
Choice Family Groceries,

TEAS, SUGARS,
-tits and Provisions,

-«Ion Street, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
8. B. MCPHERSON.

T> ESPECTFULLY invites the attention of 
Xi the public to his large stock of Ladies’, 
Gents’. Misses’ and Children’s

NEW DOMINION

Steam Biscuit manufactory
will have reaay this evening, a large 

supply of fresh baked

TEA CAKES !

dec21OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS.
Iwhich will be soldat the very lowest rates.

P. COUUHLAN, 
Railway Crossing, 

Mill street. FIRE INSURANCE. 
THE MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,

J. S. ARMSTRONG.
nov24 oct3—d 6m

in Every Variety.F. A. DeWOLF, A BOOK FOR THE MILLION f
MARRIAGE 1
GUIDE. î

» llh numerous encraringA, wnd ôontclne valuable inform’iiion

duel u

Produce Commission Merchant,
Scotch Short Cuke.

We ore now getting up a large assortment of 
Fruit, Plum and Seed Cake, for the Holidays.

liO PRINCE WM. STREET.

Wholesale nd Retail Dealer in Established in St. John, 
A.. D. 1840.pAML out from the Old Sod eighteen months 

ago, and now being proprietor of tbe 
above store, would call attention of all the Old 
I lshmcn, their Sons, and Smokers genti rally, to 
bis stock of Domestic. Canadian and Virginia 
Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos.

a large variety of Pipes, Ambers, Cigar Cases 
Tobacco Pouches, etc., etc.

.He also keeps constantly on hand a large stock, 
of the good Old Irish Twist and Pigtail.

Call in when passing nt

UFlour, Fish, Pork and Gioceries, dec!2

Oranges, Grapea, Barley Beans, 
Walnuts, Almonds, Castanas, 

etc*, etc*
rrilE undcr-igncd having entered into Col '-w- ,T , Tx._0 ~ , „„

Partnership us Attorneys-ut-Lnw, under | ' LINDSAY Sc CO., are receiving
,1 t, ■ m iriISG & «KEGORY, 4)/v f-1 ASUS Valenok Ora
the business of the firm will Im conducted n the ^51 > V 3 bbls Havana 
oftuont present occupied by K R Gregory, Wig- 2 bbls Florid;,.

building, Su. 11 Princess street, St. John, 1» bxs Muhigalemons;
Dated 30th July, A. D., 1871. liï'Vobls i SHAPES. (Almira)
Yt. R. JM. Bvktis. e. R. Gregory.

PROFITS DIVIDED

AMONG THE INSURED!

octSO dwly

Reindeer Flour.
4OQ0 j^BLS REINDEER FLOUR

Thu quality of this Flour hns been much 
proved and is now giving entire satisfaction.

I or sale by
J. & W, F. IIARRIsON,
_________ 16 North Wharf.

American Cider,

CHOICE AND SWEET.)

Professional Card.No. 5 SOUTH WHARF,

ST. JOHN. N. B.July 31

Reasonable Ratas.BARNES A CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
im-

JOHN O’BRIEN’S,
Cor North and Mill Streets.

do;* ' *
do, sweetest.JAMES HARRIS, Esq..

Presidenta A. Ballentine,
Secretary.

Office—No, 13 Princess St.. Wiggln’s Building. 
uovl8 tf

dcc22Skates# Î
AND Skates ! 7Ü sucks new French Walnuts;

Jo " I vica Almonds;
16 Castana Nuts;
10 eases New Layer Figs;
.î! bhïï,î{ei;rL;,:i'p D^****«

bbls White BcanSq

iulv31 tfBLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS. Skates ! Iu proportion to the tounoge afloat on 
the lakes In 1874 to that in 1873, the 
losses by Arc, explosions and the ele
ments during 1874 have been greater than 
those of 1873. The aggregate value of 
property lost or damaged is placed at 
over $3,000,000. The number of vessels 
lostiu 1874

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIPT #ïrWc h.ivc added new machinery to our 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style. Cull and nee Sitccimcnn.

BARNES Ac CO.,
nov 21 58 Prince Wm. street

OF ALL KINDS. For Christmas Present». 
I>. Magee & Co.,

having entered into u

General Provision business, at No. HU L n on street 
Crosby’s Corner), we shall always keep a large 

Stock on hand, from which to select ut prices and 
terms to suit all. Solicit ng the patronage of (ho 
public nnd our friends in general,

We are yours, respectfully,

62 King.Stcet.

Newfoundland. CodfishJust Received;Notice of Removal, [skates ground
MORIAH ITY

1>EG to inform their friends and the public that

h. STILLWELL & GOGGIN’S,
street,(two doers from Cnnloners Drug Store. I 
where they will keep a select elocl
Cloths, Caesimeres, Doeskins,

Tweeds, Vestings, efcp.
^ Gent’s Garments made to order in the 

newest and most fashionable stylé.
EDWARD dr U1LE- AfOKIAJUTY.

Merchant Tailors.

5 BIIS, Him SET CIDER.was 243 against 221 iu 1873. 
By the will of a very wealthy lady of 

Virginia, all of her bonds and

have just received an invoice of
E. & G —"AT—

L4DIF.S’ ITUNK MUFFS ! ARM,STRONG & McPHERSON.

Notice of Co-Partnership
"\V7"E- ihe nuderaigncil, have entered into .. 
„ vvi .vo-raiinerahli, for tho nurnore of doing 
n YMioleenle nn,l Retail Linnor. Gvocerv arid 
Gencriil Dusinera, nt No. 4 South Wharf. AVe 
will keep ,1 largo stock on hand nnd sell at low eat 
rates, soliciting the patronage „l friends andtho6QTlium " e areI@r«TF0RD.

Superior to anything in this Market.

For sale by

R. E. PtIDDINGTQN A Ca

Just arrived cx Ada May.some
other property of considerable amouqt 
was devised to the Baptist Theological 
Seminary of South Carolina. The will 
Was contested and the lower court de
cided tliat It was void, ns the name of the Gentlemen’s Brawn Beaver GnnntletsI 
beuellciary was the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary which name did These Goods arc Special Value. Dressing and 
nut appear fully iu the will. The Supreme Warehouse, 51 King ,t.

oetu—6m<l

il Otis, No, I, N, F, CODFISH!GENTLEMEN’S

Natural Beaver Gauntlets!
: of Jecl 20 Germain Street, opp. Country Markpt

<lec21
Çornmeal,

_ _ Landing ex schr Calvin,
1 Y >BLS Kiln Dried Cornmp.il;lui/ X> Golden Era.

(GEO. MORRISON, JR..
12 and 13 South Wharf.

1900 bbls Flour, To arrive via Halifax.

100 bbls No 1 Labrador Herring-, 
50 bxs. No. 1 N. F. Codfish.rpo arrive nor stair Normauton from Portland 

JL For sale by
IJ. & W. F. HARRISON.

16 North Wharf.
Juba, N. B., 5th, 1874. dcc22lepti

UeelU T. C. GEDDES
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Merchants' Exchange.
New York, Dec. 30.

Freights—Fair business in berth, in
quiry chiefly for grain accommodation 
for which better rates were obtained ; 
chartering movement slow but tonnage 
held witli confidence.

Cotton weak, uplands HI ; lower to

Crying Wolf.
Many people in Portland consider the 

policemen are paid for the express pur 
pose of waiting on them and settling their 
family disturbances. If the baby cries 
they should be there to rock the cradle ; 
if John strikes ids s.ster Susan Captain 
Jones should be on hand to frighten the 
naughty boy; if two brothers quarrel 
one is bound to give the other in charge, 
and tiie police must be promptly on hand 
to take the unfortunate from the kitchen 
or parlor. That is the last that is heard 
of the affair, except that the ofie given in 
charge gets a night's lodging in the 
Station and his name in the papers. 
There is very seldom -any one on hand to 
prosecute. The Magistrate took occa
sion, this morning, to refer to this habit 
of disposing of cases. The case under 
consideration was like many others. 
Richard McGuire was given in charge by 
his brother for being drunk and disor
derly. The brother did not put in an 
appearance, and the prisoner was dis
charged. As near as could be learned the 
whole affair was a little family quarrel,and 
such as did not require the intcrferenecc 
of the police at all. This “crying wolf,” 
the Magistrate said, was about played 
out. For every little petty dispute the 
police must be called, one must be taken 
in charge, and there it ended. Some 
time when they really needed the services 
of a policeman none would be found fool 
enough to auswer the summons. The 
next case of the kind that happened, he 
would see that the party given in charge 
remained until a prosecutor appeared, 
when he would get a fine out of one of 
them.

John E. Pouter is selling his very large 
stock of latest Improved Cooking, Hall, 
and Parlor Stoves, Stovepipe, Kitchen 
furnishing goods, Gas Fixtures, Lead 
Pipes, Sheet Lead, and Brass Goods at 
cost prices. Parties wanting such Goods 
or likely to want them will save 20 per 
cent, by giving him a call. No. 103 
Union street. tf

LOCAL1».ing nondescript joints, and pudding
swimming in a brown, greasy liquid .... .. , -
exhibited. It was something fearful to ' lor advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
look at those faces. You read in the | Found, I or Sale, Removed, or I o Let, 
child’s wan features, that he would steal ! see Auction column, 
something to get a piece of this horrible ; 
food. You read in the livid face : 
of the old woman the thought that | 
since the twopence making her whole 
fortune cannot give her anything of what 
is so temptingly exhibited, she must go 
and have at least a drop of gin next door.
In front of each of these windows dozens 
of miserable creatures congregated for
merly all day, long; while to-day you Card of Thanks— 
would see perhaps only one or two pro- | Tobacco— 
fussional beggafs speculating on the ere- Mahogany 6's— 
dulity of tiie passer by. Cake, etc—

This testimony is most encouraging, Herri 
and should renew faltering faith in 
humanity. It is much more worthy of 
belief than the cynical scoffings that 
have been borne across tile ocean by 
the organs of classes that have less 
virtue, in proportion to their advantages, 
than the class that is derided.

»»lMANITOBAN” AND ‘‘CASPIAN. (Lite gailg tMlmne.tc arc

13 bales GIREY OOT rOj^i ;
Medium Dark Prints ; 
Black and White 

6 eases London Made Clothing; ;
GHove Rlhhed Lining;» ; 
Horroek’s Cottons, A.; 

dd 
do.,

Pillow Cottons.
LOWEST prices.

ETER1TT Ac BUTLEK,
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

55 and 57 King- street.

J. L. STEWART,................... Editor.

New Advertisements.
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
tlieir appearance in this list.
Amusements—
Lee’s Opera House.
Zoological Exhibition— Dan Ducello

Win Nannary. 
Geo Robertson

«3 WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. 30.
66661 sell.Wages as an Elevator. Exchange unchanged.

Gold opened at lllj ; been 1113 ; now
mi.

Wind N. W., light, clear. Tlier. 2G = .
Boston. Dec. 30.

Wind N. W., fresh, clear. Ther. 21 o.
Portland, Dec. 30._

Wind W., fresh, clear. Ther. 12 - .
London, Dec. 80.

Consols 91$ a 91j for money ; 91} a 92 
for account.

Travellers in a strange land, and peo
ple at a distance, are too apt to base 
generalities on isolated instances. The 
Englishman sees a I lousier squirt tobac
co juice at a key-hole without missing 
his aim, and writes in his journal that 
“the Americans, by constantly spitting 
at key-holes, have acquired the marvel
lous skill of making a bull’s-eye nearly 
every time.” The Shah of Persia, hear
ing that a man had been arrested tor 
beating a policeman, writes that “ if 
anyone insults a London policeman he 
is put to death.” And in this country, 
wlicn we hear about an English collier 
fee-ling his bull pup oil port wine and 
eggs, we are too apt to say tlmt “ the 
surplus wages recently gained by the 
English laborer is spent on pampered 
pups,” when, perhaps, tiie instance we 
heard of is the only one that has occur
red, the great majority of the laborers 
spending tlieir surplus rationally. It 
has been quite the fashion of late, on 
both sides of ilio Atlantic, to make the 
assertion, founding it on a few instances 
like that of the miner and his pup, that 
the condition of the English laborer 
has not been elevated by the rise in 
wages ; hut the assertion is a false one. 
The brute employs his extra cash for 
indulging his vicious Listes, hut every 
man witli the instincts of Immunity in 
him is better and happier when his wages 
are sufficient to feed and clothe him and 
his family comfortably and leave asurpl us 
for luxuries or for an expected rainy 
day. Human nature would have to be 
changed to render this assertion false. 
The clement of hope, without which 
men grow desperate, with which they 
can work and be content or suffer and 
be strong, is present with those who find 
themselves able to* earn more than 
enough for their necessities. Many of 
those who make a bad usd of their bet
tered fortunes, spending in drink and 
idleness what they should spend on 
tlieir families or save, have been brutal
ized by years of hopelessness, rendered 
incapable of looking to the future by 
having been long forced by want of food 
and clothes to think only of the present. 
The workmen whose wages are some
thing more than sufficient for the bare 
necessaries of life will ever lie the best 
citizens, the best parents, the best labor
ers, and proofs are not wanting to show 
that English workmen have demonstrat
ed this fact recently. People become 
conservative in social and national af
fairs when they have something of their 
own to conserve. The shop-keepers of 
Paris are never found at the oft-erected 
barricades. The revolutionary appren
tice liecomes a master workman and a 
special constable. The classes who sit, 
as Beecher sat, on the--ragged edge of 
despair, are ready for any change,while 
those who have reasonable cause for 
content arc prone to carefully canvass 
changes that may lie proposed. This is 
human nature everywhere. A recent 
writer who has made special studies in 
tiie low quarters of London asserts that 
“ almost all that is said about the de
structive tendencies of the rough strata 
of society is nonsense. Even the most 
turbulent and degraded representatives 
of the working classes want, after all, 
but one thing—decent competence. As 
soon as they get this much they begin 
to cool down, and all those who reach 
anything approaching to thirty or forty 
shillings a week become quiet and 
thoroughly conservative members of the 
commonwealth.” This writer has

*k3
663 > fdo., B.; 

do., H;
663 •9

661 do
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AUCTIONS. .

Liverpool, Dec. 30. 
Corn 39s fill a 40s ; Cotton easier, up

lands 7| ; Orleans 7j ; Pork 82s.

Public Notice— 
Public Notice— 
BankruptSlock—

James L Robinson
do
E II Lester

Enamelled Ormolu Frames at Not- 
mau's.

“Eureka! Eureka !" is the cry of all 
after once using Raider's German Ca
tarrh Snuff.

deo30
Brevities.

Thermometer—at noon to-day—36 3 .
A Social in the Union street Congre

gational Church, last evening, was a very 
pleasant affair.

The chimney of McCluskcy's house at 
the corner of Sheffield and Sydney streets 
caught Are last night, and caused an 
alarm from Box 43.

Firemen's Division holds Its third pub
lic meeting in Temperance Hall, King 
street, this evening. There will be 
speeches, music and readings to enter
tain the company, by prominent temper
ance speakers, as well as by some brands 
recently plucked from the burning.

R. D. McArthur’s stock of Havana 
cigars is very large and well seasoned, 
embracing all the choicest brands and 
finest flavors. If you want to enjoy a 
good smoke on New Year’s Day patron
ize the Medical Hall for cigars.

A diamond pin—value $100—was raffled 
at the Bee Hive last evening. The wiu- 

was Mr. F. A. Jones, of Barnes’ 
Hotel. It is but a few weeks since that 
Mr. Barnes won a diamond ring.

“Woman is Coining,” in the person of 
Miss Lillian S. EJgarton, this evening. 
It is said that tiie lady lecturer is the best 
illustration of the subject she discusses 
that has ever appeared in public. If her 
photographs don't lie she is a very hand
some woman, and her abilities as a 
speaker are well known. Those not hold
ing season tickets can secure admission 
tickets either at McMillan's or at the box 
office of the Academy.

The door of Mr. M. C. Barbour’s store, 
Prince William st., was found open at 
an early hour this morning. Nothing 
has been missed.

The Calvin Church Sociable, last even
ing, was very successful. The music, 
readings and recitations were appreciated 
by a good audience.

After two days of very mild weather it' 
turned cold last night, and this morning 
the mercury iudicated several degrees 
below zero.

The New Dominion Manufactory, 120 
Prince William st., is one of the very 
best places in which to" buy cake, syrups 
and confectionery. All kinds, plain and 
fancy, of the very best quality, and war- 

jxiated pure ami wholesome, are kept on 
hand in large quantities. These goods 
are made on the premises and are much 
superior to imported goods of the same 
class.

OAK AND PITCH PINK
Purgative Pills have become a set. 

tied necessity with the American people 
Indeed, carthartics always have been 
and always must be used in some form, 
by all mankind. In this country, the 
pilular form of administration has been 
growing in favor since pills were first 
made of Aloes and Rhubarb, rolled into 

ball. Their high position in the public 
confidence lias finally been secured and 
fastened into permanency, by Ayer's 
Cathartic Pills, the most skilful com
bination of medicine for the diseases they 
are intended to cure, that science can - 
devise or art produce. Those who need 
pills, no longer hesitate what pills to take 
if they can get Ayer’s Pills.— Wheeling 
(Fa.) Press.

Ivory Miniatures in Ivory Frames at 
Notman’s.

Seasonable Present.—Flora McFlim- 
sey with “Nothing to Wear” would have 
been a happy woman if her papa or hus
band had sent her for a Christinas box 
one ol those splendid “Florence Sewing 
Machines” which run so easily and do all 
kinds of sewing so nicely. We ask all 
our subscribers to call at Hall and Hau- 
ingtou’s and see the “Florence” and the 
■Knitter.”

Everybody will he glad to hear that 
Canada and the United States have 
agreed to an international postal ar
rangement that abolishes the double 
rate. As the despatch says “all mail 
matter” we suppose that newspapers, 
hooks, etc., are included. This will he 
welcome news to all who have to fumble 
in their pockets tor coppers every time 
they get a United States newspaper from 
the post-office.

TIMBER
For Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also

BIRCH, «fcc.. &c.* V HITE PINE
R. A. GREGORY,

Portland, St. John, N. B.
fob 13 lyOfl«-FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET - - -

References—oct, stkwabt * co.. x. n. Jewett a co.

dr. J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist.
Office, corner Germain and Duke Streets,

(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL).
SAINT JOHN, N. B.
pi. by the use of Nitrous Oxide Laughing) One

may 7

Kings Co. Hoard of Trade.
Kings County Board of Trade met at 

the Court Housc_IIamptou, on Tuesday 
the 27th inst., James Domvilie, Esq., M* 
I»., In the chair, and G. Hudson Flewell- 
ing acting secretary. The following gen
tlemen were elected members of the 
Board : N. II. Upp'nam, Fred. M. Sproul, 
Join! H. Cother, Geo. H. Wallace, Chas. 
M. Gardener and J. B. S. Raymond.

A cordial vote of thanks was given to 
the Sessions of the County for the gen
erous offer ol a room in the Court House 
for the use of the Board, and George 
Barnes, Esq., was appointed a committee 
to have the room fitted up for library, 
etc.

OB- Teeth Extracted without

mar it I m e

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !/ ner
Cash Advancesstorage In Bond or Free.

•- on all description* of Metehadite. BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers 
Application to be made to

Sept 27
City Police ’Court.

There was little business this morning 
before the Court.

Jane Coulter was arrested drunk in 
Prince William st., and denied the charge.
It was proved that she was helplessly 
drunk at 4 o’clock in the afternoon. The 
Magistrate conferred a favor by ordering 
her to jail for two months.

John Gallagher was drunk in Market 
st. and plesdnd guilty. As it was his first 
offence he was only fined $4, although 
Market st. is a $6 locality.

Patrick Dollard gave his name as John 
Scott in order to avoid publicity. How 
very particular Pat is getting all at once.
He was in for protection, and difl not 
want it to be known, hut he’s often been 
In for drunkenness and not cared who 
knew. The Magistrate let him go, as he 
positively asserted that a job was await
ing him near the Five Mile House, and in 
that direction he promised at once to go.

Daniel Goughian, a Carlcton bar-room 
keeper, is charged with shaking down 
John Connors to the extent of $4.76. 
Connors asserts that he went into 
Coughlnn’s tavern and called for three 
drinks, giving a $5 note. He received 
no change and considers it too much pay 
for what should cost but 24 cents. Tiie 
ease came up this morning and was ad
journed until afternoon for a witness. 
Goughian denies the charge, and says 
Connors was on a spree and spent the 
money, not making any demand until 
three days after he got the drinks from 
him. The case is from Carleton, and 
wiil, like most of the cases from the 
West Side, prove a fizzle.

Oysters.—For large, fat oysters call 
on Geo. Sparrow at head of King street 
He has the most delicious oysters in tiie 
city, and is serving them up in his saloon 
in all the various styles, and we think it 
the only place in town where you can get 
a real A 1 fry, stew or raw. His oysters 
on the shell are delightful.

Shipping Notes.
Steamers__ The City of Portland arriv

ed this morning at 5.30 o’clock, having 
remained at Eastport all night. This is 
her last trip for the season. The New 
Brunswick continue» on the route, mak 
ing one trip a week, leaving here every 
Thurday at I lie usual hour.

Burned at Sea.—The ship New Lampe 
do, reported by cable as having been 
burned at sea, was built at Carlcton in 
1864. She was registered at tills port 
and owned by Mr. Thos. Seed, of Fleet- 
wood, Lancashire, Eng.

Washed overboard.—The sclir. Teal, 
Smith master, which arrived at Provi
dence on the 24th lust., from Turks Is
land, reports, that on the 20th, during a 
gale, a seaman named Thomas Walsh, 
belonging to St. John’s, N. F., was 
washed overboard and lost.

Quick Hun—The bark Minnie Came
ron, of Piéton, N. S., has made the run 
from Prince Edward Island to Queens
town in 18 days.

Point Lepreanx, Dec. 30, 9 «. m.—Wind 
N. N. W., strong, clear.

The Schooner Leading Star, of this 
port, Nichol master, from Bermuda for 
Halifax in ballast, has put into Owl’s 
Head with loss of sails, having encoun
tered a heavy gaie.

The Brigantine Fconomy, Graham mas
ter, at Londonderry, 7th inst., lienee, re
ports hiving, while anchored in Movlllc 
Roads, rode out a heavy gale which 
'anted from 6 p. in. of the 5th until 4 p. 
in. of the 7th., with one anchor and 45 
fathoms of chain.

Bernard for Bravery.—Messrs. John 
Muir, George Bell, James Manson, Wm. 
Newberry and George Cook, the boat's 
crew from the ship Mary Jane, who at
tempted the rescue of the crew of the 
wrecked brigantine G. J. Troop, have 
been rewarded by the inhabitants of 
North Sydney. What about the other 
boat’s crew, three ol' whom lost tlieir 
lives? ,

The mail who heeds not the warning of 
pain or suffering, which always precedes 
maladies, often becomes, through indo
lence, the victim of incurable disease. 
Lassitude, Weariness, Sadness, Aching 
of the Limbs indicate nervous disarrange
ment, Hie forerunner of many organic 
and functional diseases. The early em
ployment of Fellows’ Ilypophosphites 
will effectually ward off such maladies,

T. W. LEE, Secretary. A Helena divine, who had spent the 
best part of the summer in Christianizing 
a Chinaman, thought he was getting 
along nicely, until John made a proposi
tion to him, the other day, to “ put. in” 
with him and start a faro bank.

A newspaper having said “a very slen
der man asked a friend what character he

JAMES D. O’JSTEILIj- Moved by W. S. Frost, Esq., seconded 
by John Flewelling, Esq., M. P. P., and 
unanimously carried :

Whereas, The local rates of freight by 
the ear load on the Intercolonial Railway 
are so large that the inhabitants of King's 
County are in a great measure deprived 
of the use of the road for the transport 
of such car freight, and

Whereas, from the same cause the traf
fic of the road must be materially lessen
ed, therefore

Besoin d, That the Dominion Govern
ment be memorialized to reduce the rates 
on freight by tiie car load, as near as may 
be, to the standard of the year 1873, and

Further Besotted, That the delegates 
from this Board ol Trade to the Dominion 
Board, be hereby authorized and directed 
to respectfully bring the matter before 
the Department of Public Works.

The following Delegates were, upon 
motion, respectively appointed Delegates 
to the Dominion Board of Trade, with 
full power to take such action as to said 
Delegates may in the true interests of the 
County and Dominion seem expedient, 
viz. : fiobert Marshall, Esq., James Dom
vilie, Esq., M. 1\,Ron. W. P. Flewctltngr

On tiie subject of the charges for local 
freight by the car-load being resumed, 
several speeches were made, all tending 
to establish the fact that the new tariff 
on th3 railway in this respect is too high ; 
wherefore Mr. Robert Marshall moved, 
seconded by John Elewclllug, Esq., M. 
P. P., as follows :

Besolvei, That Fred. M. Sproul, Esq , 
be hereby appointed a committee to pre
pare a report upon the local traffic of the 
Intercolonial Railway through King's 
County, and hand said report to tiie 
delegates to the Dominion Board of 
Trade.

The motion being put, was unanimous 
ly carried, and the Board adjourned.

*
manufacturer of

OIL-TANNED LARRIGA N S! 
Women’s,Misse#’ and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES
” 1 SERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.
FACTORY,*.. 1 «RTH WHARF, ^ • ST.JOHN, N. B.

had better assume at the masquerade, and 
was advised to chalk his head and go as 
a billiard cue,” the Courier-Journal sug
gested as an improvement that “he might 
braid his legs and appear as a whip lash.”

The San Francisco preachers chooseSt. John, N. B.MISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS,
popular topics, we notice : “ The Great 
Scandal,” “ The Firemen’s Squabble,” 
“ Suicides aud Murders—The Great Tra
gedy,” and “The Horse Race,” are 
advertised as titles to sermons in that 
city.

The Governor of Kentucky has issuedIN GREAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds I
AT.L AT

a proclamation declaring that a vacancy 
exists in the Clerk of the Court of Ap
peals, aud ordered an election on the first 
Monday in August, 1875. 
vacancy is in the head or some other por
tion of the unhappy clerk s anatomy the 
Governor does not say.

China, even, is not exempt from the 
modern vice of official peculation. The 
Prefect of Tien-Tsin, which is the port of 
Peking, at the head of navigation on the 
Peiho, and distance eighty-six miles from 
the capital, has just retired, after four 
years' plundering, with a fortune ol $750,- 
000. His salary was $1,500 per annum.

In San Francisco lately, at the installa
tion of a Uuiversalist pastor, the opening 
prayer was delivered by a Unitarian, tiie 
Scriptures were read by a Jewish rabbi, 
a Presbyterian ottered tbe second prayer, 
the sermon was by a Congrcgationalist, 
the installing prayer by a Presbyterian, 
and the charge to the pastor and address 
to the people by Unitarians.

Three old ladies whose united ages 
were 269 years recently met at the Maus-

greatly reduced prices : : Whether the
Also, First Ola»®

COTTON WARPS.
rr

j. WOODWORTH, Agent.W.\ 7.E1IOU8E... 
sep 8 ly d&w

BUFFALO ROBES ! ! Society Officers.
Beacon Lodge, No. 12, I. O. O. F., last 

evening elected the following officers : 
John Rubins, N. G. ; Charles Lee, V. G. ;
R. B. Gilmour, R. S. ; John Paisley, P.
S. ; R. R. Barnes, T.

The officers of Carleton Union Lodge, 
No. 8, F. & A. M., are: J. Colling Leo
nard, VV. M. ; J. Alfred Clark, I. P. M. ; 
George F. Harding, S. W. ; James Coop 
er, J. W. ; Geo. H. Clark, Trcas. ; Geo. 
McKilligan, Sec. ; Thomas W. Landers, 
S. D. ; Jos. M. Beattay, J. D. ; William 
Price, S. S. ; Samuel K. Wilson, J. S. ; 
E. J. Sheldon, Organist; William Baskin, 
D. of C ; Edward Woodworth, I. G. ; 
James II. Eagles, Tyler.

R.kukiVs German Snuff—The Ger
man Catarrh Snuff surpasses all other 
preparations yet discovered for the per
manent cure of Catarrh, Headache and 
all nervous pains.

The subscribers are now receiving their stock of

Robes!Buffalo
DIRECT FROM SASKATCHEWAN.

who were disappointed last year to
field depot, Mass. Mrs. Melinda Brown, 
aged 95, walked alone from her home a 
mile distant; Miss Roxana Jewett goes 
up and down stairs easily, and eats nuts 
aud pop-corn with the same teeth that 
Dame Nature gave her 88 years ago, but 
Mrs. Delight Baxter who was the young
est was the feeblest of the three.

They request Customers 
plaoe their orders at once, as the quantity being limited, the Skins The Railway Tariff.

At a meeting held pursuant to notice at 
the Court House, Dorchester, ou Tues 
day, 29th inst., at which the High Sheriff 
presided and Robert A. Chapman was 
unanimously appointed Secretary, it 
was moved by Joseph L. Black, Esq., 
seconded by Robert A. Chapman, and

willjje distributed rapidly. tf 4

T. R. JONES & CO Outside the door of a Boston tea store 
an immense teapot is kept boiling and 
steaming as an advertisement. The pro
prietor gives every purchaser a chance to 
guess how miich tiie teapot will hold,and 
on the 1st of January lie will give a chest 
of tea to the best guesser. As the thick
ness of tbe metal is not known no accu
rate estimate can lie made, and conse
quently the guessers have a wide range.

•»
studied the subject of which he treats, 
and his testimony is worth move than all 
the generalities to be drawn from isolat
ed instances of tiie bad application of 
increased wages. He says :

To any one who has had an opportuni
ty to watch the lower classes of London 
it is now perfectly evident that the num
ber of bona fide roughs diminishes not 
only every year, but every Saturday 
crluiiual statistics aud Police Court re
ports show a remarkable decrease of 
crimes agaiust properly. The legendary 
gangs that were formerly the terror of 
Katcliffe highway have disappeared, and 
if some of the inhabitants of the bye 
streets of Whitechapel road or Commer
cial road may still occasionally take 
advantage of favorable circumstanc
es to appropriate to themselves any
thing that seems loosely secured, 
acts of violence are becoming much 
less frequent. On the one hand the 
watch has become closer ; on the other 
houest work is more remunerative. 
People will say, of course, that it is the 
strict administration of criminal law that 
has brought about this result. But such 
a conclusion is wrong. When people 
were hanged for robbery there was in
comparably more of it committed than 
when they were merely set to hard labor. 
It is absurd to believe that human nature 
is so bad as to refuse to act honestly 
when it can afford to do so. Just as_soon 

every one can obtain a fair living, 
crime agaiust property will reduce itself 
to the category of such phenomena as 
insanity or suicide. The very woman 
who, having to support lier household 
upon 15s. a week may push a man to
ward crime, will shove him into respecta
bility as soon as she gets something like 
30s.

Canterbury Street.
sept)

FOR CHRISTIE !
Reduced Prices at 49 King St.

Skates. unanimously
Besolved, That this meeting view the 

present increased freight tariff in opera
tion on the Intercolonial Railway as un
necessary and an invasion of the rights 
and privileges of the people of the Mari
time Provinces, and which if continued 
will prejudice trade, retard botli tiie 
agricultural, mechanical and mercantile 
enterprises, aud operate in opposition to 
the best interests of the country, aud

Recommend, in view of the great in 
terests at stake, that the people in each 
Parish in tiie County take such immediate 
action as will place before the Dominion 
Government an expression of public sen
timent, and ask for such redress as the 
Interests of trade demand.

Skates.
—at—

IBERRYMAN’^, Lee's Opera House.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, late of Mr. Nan

nary company, have been engaged at the 
Opera House and will appear for the first 
time to-morrow evening. To-night a 
capital bill is ottered, and the whole com
pany will appear, 
performers have been engaged and will 
appear in due season.

Aquarelle Vignettes in Gold and Oval 
Frames at Notman’s.

6.€.
McCullough’s Building. Market Seuare.

1® >INSTOCK:
VARIETY' !GREAT »»

rPRICES LOW,
English Skates, 

American Skates,
Domestic Skates.

Marsden Bros’ Make: Whelpley’s Make, 
Whelpley s New Patent.

Men’s Skates,
Ladles' Skates,

Children's Skates,

f® Several other new

n;•

i 4
S' y

£fee am&R. A. Chapman, Seely. Academy of Music Theatre.
Last evening the season closed by a 

benefit to Mr. Nannary, “The Duke's 
Daughter” being played. Mr. Nannary 
made a short speech, when called before 
the curtain, in which he expressed the 
hope that he would next year bring “ten 
times better talent than he had provided 
this year.” Good. The company left by 
the Empress this morning for Halifax.

Just before Mr. Nannary was called 
before the curtain lie fell ofl" a bridge be
hind the scenes that the carpenters had 
not had time to remove, aud injured his 
side so much that he was not able to go 
to Halifax this morning. This accounts 
for tiie brevity of his speech—the brief
est address a member of the Common 
Council was ever known to make.

TIMELY TOPICS.rpHE Subscriber has now open CLOCKS, 
WATCHES and Solid Silver Goods, which 

he will sell at a discount of 10 per cent. Jewclry

m Only authorized agent in the city for the 
z— Waltham Watch Co,

D. 0. L. WARLOCK.
dec!7 49 King street.

Rice, Butter and Salt.
Ex Lulu from Liverpool :

J. & A. MCMILLAN, 10Q BS»
geo. s. Deforest.

decl6 ' 11 South Wharf.

J. A. 1‘oppe of Sonoma is raising carp 
for the San Francisco market. He im
ported the stock lrora Europe.

Since last June, Syracuse University 
has received contributions amounting to 
$175.000. This brings up the endowment 
of the institution to $800,000.

A Springfield man recently took a bath 
In tiie dark. He managed well enough, 
only he got hold of a piece of stove 
blacking instead of soap, with marked 
results

A Harrisburg paper informs its read
ers tliat “when a gentleman aud lady are 
walking upon the street, the lady should 
walk inside of the gentleman.” IIow

Nowadays an immense number of men tlle lady is t0 (*° th's *s not state('- 
aud women in Siuithfleld, in New Cut, “Why, Gcorgie, arc you smoking?” cx- 
and in White-chapel road are buying claimed an amazed mother, who came 
something substantial for their Christmas ]ier little son as lie was puffing
dinner a goose varying from 4s. 6d. to F __
8s.; a turkey from 6s. Cd. to 10s., and away at a cigar. X no, ma, In only 
even 12s. ; or a joint of prime meat at keeping it lighted for another boy.
8d. a pound. One does not notice any A Leavenworth man told a lie and then 
longer any of those sad and depressed sa-Ki ; “I hope to be struck dead if I have 
lookers-on who l'oimerly coustituti d uot spoken the truth I” lie had scarcely
Kte WLirwrSLSK." —£ r“*» "“?» » «"« «-■
■■■ave always the greatest trouble to tiie a man having knocked lnm down, 
police. But a still greater proof, per- The Atheimum says the expression 
haps, of the increasing prosperity of the n(;0 to Jericho!” was used for probably 
lower classes of England is the gradual j Qrst time in a royalist paper in 1648, 
disappearance of those large crowds . 
which used to congregate before win in the following lines. 
dows of common eating houses. If tb 
Every one who has been in Lou- \'ne(Juu|| 
don will remember the horrible 
faces of tiie gatherings which 
but a couple of years ago to be seen be
fore the dirty windows in which steam-

1874. Christinass. 1874.

JlslIlPSFir —AT—

MARTIN’S CORNER,
ST. JOHN, X. B.

'ITTHAT would be more suitable for a Clirist- ▼ V mas or New Year’s 1’rcscnt than a good 
GOLD or SILVER WATCH, a nice GOLD 
CHAIN, a splendid set of JEWÈL1VY, a beauti
ful CLOCK, or in fact any article iu my line of 
Goods?

Christmas and New Year s,
1874-75.

Will be celebrated this year by
A splendid stock of the above all new and in 

the latest styles and most fashionable patterns, 
with a magnificent assortment of every descrip
tion of Jewelry,' Pocket Hooks, Purses, Meer
schaum Pipes, aud other Fancy Goods, too nu
merous to mention, for sale at greatly reduced 
prices during the Holiday Season, at my new 
Jewelry Store, corner ot Union and Coburg sts. 

dec? G. U. MARTIN.

\as
by tbeir providing the largest stock of

FINELY BOUND GIFT BOOKS Granulated Sugar.
TT»X Gold Hunter from Now York—1WI barrels 

Granulated Sag r.gKor-'o low
11 South Wharf.

For their customers ever brought into 
this market.

Now ready—illustrated— he works of Goethe, 
Shiller. Mulready, Doro. Rubens, Raphael, Cha
teaubriand, etc., etc. Call early at 

deciy 78 Prince W m. Street.

deelO
NEWNew Brunswick

Hat and Cap Store !FILE WORKS. Another Box.”—Give me another 
box of that German Catarrh Sunil", said 
a gentleman, as lie entered one ol our 
Drug stores last evening. It is the only 
preparation that ever gave me any relief, 
and I wouldn’t be without it for double 
its cost.

Cories.Cories.
rpHE Subscriber having opened the above JL premises, is prepared to

Re-cut all kinds of Files aud Rasps.
lie guarantees satisfaction, and a saving of 

from forty to fitly per cent, on thc^riginal cost.
E. C. SPINLOW,

New Brunswick File Works,
JG Union street, St. John, N. B.

04 UiMON STJust Received.
"1 TZ>ALE Taper Corks:
JL JJ I bale Small Corks,

1 bale Bungs;
1 - Vial Corks.

For sale low.
ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG.

40 Charlotte street.

(Graham’s Building) 2 doors East Charlotte St.

fTMIE subscribers would respectfully intimate 
J_ to their friends ami the public that they 

have leased the. above store for the purpose of 
carrying on the HAT' and CAP BIXINESS in 
A LL ITS BRA N CUES. Being pract ica I work - 
men they are in a position to warrant all goods 
in tlieir line.

On hand—a large assortment of HATS, CAPS 
and FURS, suitable for the city an t country 
Trade. D uly expected-a further supply of 
Goods, in all the latest styles.

Special attention paid to the Manufacture 
of SILK. IIATS. A perfect fit guaranteed, and 
quality of finish unsurpassed by any in the trade.

All orders attended to with despatch.

dec’MJ

Cognac Bi*au<ly.
TN hhds, ur- 
J_ from Chai 

For sale iu »’>“>s»{v»i»’STAFF0KDi
4 South Wharf.

aug 22
Portland Police Court.

Jane Hill went to the station drunk. 
She is an oid offender, aud was sent to 
the penitentiary for two mouths on the 
charges of drunkenness and vagrancy.

Minnesota Flour,
casks and cases, ex British Queen "VTO FLOUR lias given such entire satisfuc- 

J3i tion. Prices low. 500 bbls. Tronhy; 500

bbls. White Rose. , ,
All who have given these goods a trial, prêter 

them above othene^ & F aii^VEAT H ER.

dec23 fmn
1 't Flour.

500 j3BM,bbTAÎid> *dtrn;
^50bbls Ayrshire Rose. Extra Family.

e Upper House and the Lower House 
; in a ship together

the base Committees they wore in an-
Flour. The Daily Tain une and all the most 

popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtu.ined at the bookstore of Mr. V. K. 
Crawford, King street.

A. &. R. MAGEE *
And both these ships wore bottomless, 
And sayling on the Mayne ;
Let them all go to Jericho,
And n’ere be seen again,

/CANADA FLOUR-Standard Brands-500 
VV bbls HovHandtMJlioicjB; 500 bbis May Hower

Frost. For sale low.
dec21 HALL & I’AIRWEATHER

1)4 Union 65t
2 Doors East Charlotte atree

were
Now Lauding,

GEO. 8. Dkc0REST,
11 South Wharf.

deoloaug S
dec22

<
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touts. jUftiutt Jtok. 

Public Notice.
WTANTED—A good, honest boy. 
v A. MACAULAY.

_dcc29—3i 4S Charlotte street.
\VANTED,-F°r Liverpool, a 

▼ Ship of 460 standard capacity or two ves
sels capable of carying above niimed quantity, 
being the cargo of condemned ship E. C. Scran
ton- , For particulars apply to Capt. Chas. A. 
Wheeler, or

LUKE STEWART.
Hi dec21 pffifihôÿsir& «süsw.‘f is.

Bf P||>a&«.that ÎÊÏÏÆt
the City of ftt. John, tor the fishing season of the 
ncxt1Ug year’ to end on the first day of October 

Dated the 19th day of December, 1874.
URIAH DRAKE, 1
EDWARD J. RUSSELL, I 
WM. J. McCORDOCK, f 
WM. A. QUINTON. f 
WM. NAÎ1NARY,
SAMUEL CLARK,

St John, N BJ)ecl9, 1874.

$8000 WASJSs
term of years, $8000, on the security of freehold 
property, inthe City of St. John ^ Apply to

X IT-ANTED.—Agents to sell an immensely 
J', . Popular work in even- County in the 
Maritime rrovrooes Agents can make more 

jney selling this work than any other in the 
irket—entirely new. Une or two agents 

wanted to canvass the city of St. John immedi
ately. Terms very liberal. For terms, circu
lars, ;>nd all other information apply t »

H. J. CHETTICK,
22 Germain street, 

___________St. John, N. B.
PER DAY.—Agents Wanted— 
All classes of w nking people, of 

er sex, young or old, make more money at 
work for us in their spare moments, or all the 
time, than at anything else. Particulars free. 
Post card to St tes costs but two cents. Address 
G. STINSON A CO , Portland. Maine, ly dw oc23
"TTFSSBL WANTED to load from 200 to 225 

V _ Tons Coals at Sidney, for Boston. High 
1 reigh paid. J. & S. LEONARD,

No. 12 Nelson street.

Committee of 
Com. Council.

X
deo22

oct23 Public Notice.$5 TO
cith

her. by give notice that the FISHERY LOTO

EpHEEESàS
JRA0»RS°1?0&,

RICHARD CASSIDY,
B. COXETTER,
JOSEPH B. HAMM,
GEORGE H. MARtiN,

oct20

Codfish, Haddies and Kippered 
Herring

TUST receixed—a fresh supply.
U fine order. 

deel7 at R E. PUDDINGTON & CO’S.
All in very

BOO BBe.stLABRr?0RFIER1iING’MASm&U& PATTERS“n,‘°W 
19 South M. Wharf.

bdecl8 Committee of 
Com. Council.

1S74. 1£74.

CHRISTMAS !
dec22

Bankrupt Stock
BY AUCTION.

"Æj* No- 12 King soDare-

A onJ Tarie<1 assortment of New and
cuTl. USB™' <l°°lls' consisting in part of Boots, 

i. ' £“Rï ,m'* Ready-made Clothing,

.vusrnTsoloT expectcd’ AE TBBr
LL POtil TI VE—coinmenejnga UTU o’clock 

aug!3 nws Auctioneer.

Just receive 1 at 9P Union Street, a full assert- 
ment.of Christmas Groceries, comprising:

^^SSORTED^Extract.'k Syrups.^Raisins, Pears,
cd Spices,PCi’tron Peei; Lemon feel?’ Orange 
Peel, Teas, Sugars, Canned Fruits, assorted 
Fancy Biscuits, Nuts, Walnuts, Almonds, Fil
berts, Castana and Pecan, .together with a full 
assortment of Groceries, too numerous to men-

For sale low by
ARMSTRONG & McPHERSON, 

99 Union street.declU

1874. 1874.

10For the Holidays.
JUbI;r„rd fromLondon-a8,,lendidassort-

novl- tf JAMES HINC7U-
CAKE ORNAMENTS ! ^----- ---------------

GUTHRIE & HEVENOR, 

01 Charlotte street.
----- F°SrTho bark LIZZIE GILLES-

CHRISTMAS SALE !
nov28 J. A S. LEONARD.

81 lgains in Dry Goods.
"TXURING the IIol day Season we will sell all 
U goods at Wholesale Prices.

Dress Materials
in all the leading colors.

Shawls, Skirts. Mantle Cloths, Flannels, Blank
ets, Dress Tweeds, Knitted Wool (roods, 

in great variety. Hosiery and Un
derclothing. Grey and White 

Cottons,

House FuruisliinfÇM.

rilO LEASE OR SELL.—A Building Lot 
*.n * ortland, opposite Methodist Church. It 

is a nice situation for a residence, and has a 
foundation already prepared. For particulars 
inquire of T. YOUNGCLAUS

nov4 tf 3 Charlotte street.

J^AIÜINS, Currants, Teu, Sugar, Spices, etc..

SWEENY & STAFFORD’S.
4 South Wharf.deoU3 fnm

IlmklcH. Haddies.
Received.

26 D°Wateï°8ÆdieS- Fursa,eut10
dcc21 J, D. TURNER.Gents’ Coatings and Trouserings. Gents’ Furnish

ing Goods, Boys’ Clothing, in Suits, Reefers and 
Overcoats. A few pieces last Season’s Dress 
Goods at cost prices. Fresh Fresh,

■RECEIVED—100Fresh HADDOCK, 
-LY til) Finnen Haddies;

For sale at 10 Water street. 
dec24

WETMORE BROS.,
67 King street. J. D. TURNER.

ENCOURAGE HOME INSTITUTIONS.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CG’Y
Capital Authorized, #5,000,000.

All Classes of Risks aoainst Fire, at moderate Rates.
ILL BE PAID IMMEDIATELY ON THE LOSS BEING ESTABLISHED ,ALL CLA

ARTHUR GAGXdjN.^SecrcUry-Trunsureri

Head Office,
ALFRED PERRY, Manager.

- 160 St. James Street, Montreal-
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH,

DIRECTORS*
J. S. B. DrVEBER, M. P., ..

I1»®.*.. ...... JOii'N"H"'pAKKUIR“'S-
THOIIAS FURLONG, 

.............G. SYDNEY SMITH.Solicitor

Applications for Insurance received, and all information given on application to

M. & T. B. ROBINSON, - - General Agents,
fob 27 tf Office i No. 1, Street Range, Htteiile’» Building, St. John.;

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS !

Barnes, Kerr & Co
Have in stock a large assortment

Gents’ FURNISHING GOODS !
In Scarfs, Ties, Mufflers, Ild’kfs,

CUFFS, BRACES, SHIRTS, UNDER
CLOTHING, and WOOL CARDIGAN JACKETS,

All Most Suitable lor the Present Season.

GLOVES, COLLARS,

LONDON HOUSE
BETAIL,

MARKET SQUARE.AND 4
dccl7

-■-7

tm

VMm

D
DECEMBER 8th.

PIANO - FORTES !
• Holiday Presents ! Special Inducements ! 

At 75 KING STREET,

C. FLOOD.
incuts
geous 

d c8

■pvIBECrr. via Grand ’frunk Railway, from No. 1 Mackerel.
AvK£trb,arti0le-just rccoivod and

Ftea ch' ** brïi ALT, ,V FATRWFAT.1FR , , MASTERS & PATTERSON,
deefl HALL Je h AIKn EATtlhR. iecl3 19 South Market Wha-l

The attorney of a town in Illinois 
wrote to an eastern bondholder very 
frankly, stating that the municipality had 
never paid Interest on its bonds, and 
never intended to pay either principal or 
interest.

It is reported in influential clerical 
| circles that Archbishop Manning lias sub
mitted to the approval of Hie l’opc a 
scheme respecting the conduct of the 
Homan Catholic Church in England In 
Its eventual struggle with the Govern
ment.

HOLIDAY SEASON.
THt TRIBUNE FOBlÏÏT

y

187^4. 187-4.Heavy Black

Sicilian & Brilliantine 
LUSTRES.

Canadian,
British and Foreign. Cheaper and Better than Ever.

POSTAGE FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

[To the Associated Pass.]
London, Dec. 29.

Despatches from Madrid give the fol
lowing additional particulars of the burn
ing of the Cospatrick: The tire broke out 
at midnight, Nov. 17th, and within half 
an hour it, enveloped the vessel for near
ly her entire length. The scene was one 
of the wildest confusion. But two boats 
succeeded in getting away, each of which 
contained thirty persons. These remain
ed alongside the ship until the 19th of 
November, when her itull was complet ly 
burned out and she sank. The two bouts 
then started for the laud. They kept 
together for two days, when a gale arose 
and they became separated ; one of them 
lias not since been heard of; the other 
was fallen in with by the British ship 
Sceptre. At that time she contained live 
living persons, two of whom died before 
the Sceptre reached St. Helena.

The proposed reduction of wages of 
miners in the collieries in South Wales 
and Monmouthshire goes into qtiect on 
January 1st; employes having declined 
to submit the question to arbitration, a 
strike is anticipated. Over 8,000 men are 
employed in the mines.

Weather fair in England.

(Special Telegram to Tribune.')
Sir John’s Majority.

Ottawa, Dec. 30.
Sir John’s majority in Kingston is 19. 

There was great excitement when ; the 
result was announced. Sir John made 
an excellent speech. Over one hundred 
and fifty nine votes more than last year 
were polled.

Capt. David Hunter, of the Cunard 
steamer Beta, has been appointed a Gov
ernment examiner of masters and mates 
at the port of Halifax.

A dinner was given to Joly, leader of 
the Quebec Opposition, last night in 
Montreal, which the Premier and many 
Cabinet Ministers attended.

During the year 1874 the position of 
The Tribune as the “leading American 
newspaper” has come to be generally re
cognized. Its bitterest foes, while assail
ing it as fl-.-rccly as of old on political or 
other grounds, never now question its 
preeminence as a newspaper. It is con
fessedly the foremost in the country. It 
lias won tlie position, and it means to 
hold it by the employment of the best 
ability, by the most watchful, conscien
tious attention, and by the most lavish 
expenditure of money to procure what
ever money will buy, in its readers’ 
service. Its expenditures in this way dur
ing the past year were over One Million 
and a Half of Dollars. For the results 
of this outlay it asks from each single 
subscriber to the Weekly, Two Dollars ; 
from each subscriber in a Club of thirty 
or more, Oue Dollar; aud it pays the 
postage itself.

Tlie events of 1874 have vindicated Tiie 
Tribune's political course, as well as its 
newspaper superiority. Maintaining, 
with all its old fervor, those Republican 
principles of equality and justice with 
which, under its illustrions founder, it 
was for thirty years identified, it never
theless warned the country that the party 
in power had, in a long course of pros
perity, grown reckless and corrupt. The 
people were slow to believe, and some, 
for a time, resented the warning. At 
last it was seen that The Tribune, as 
usual, was merely a few years in advance 
of its time. Tlie people have come up 
tiyflL They have not decided to put the 
pld anti-War Democracy in power, nor 
even to abandon the Republican organi
zation. They have simply given warn
ing. They have come, with The Tri
bune, to hold mere party ties as of 
infinitely less consequence than the | 
attainment of pare government on sound 
principles. They stand by their old land
marks, and will defend the constitutional 
guarantees to the liberty of the citizen, 
and the sacredness of the Nation’s faith 
with its creditors. But; like The Tribune, 
they have lost faith in the hot partisans
who insist on strict obedience to the die- Warranted Not to Shrink, 
tales of the caucus, and who value party, 
not for its principles but chiefly for its 
offices. They recognize that the new 
conditions of tlie country have brought 
new needs and new duties ; that parties 
cannot live forever on their past, no mat
ter how glorious ; and that the men to 
be trusted with the Government should 
be men who have shown an understand
ing of tlie popular wants, rather than 
men who have understood how to pack 
caucuses and manage conventions. It 
has thus come about that in nearly every 
instance this year the political recom
mendations of The Tribune have receiv
ed the seal of popular approval.

The Tribune can never be neutral in devil 48 PRINCE WM. STREET, 
politics ; but it maintains its independ- _ 
euce of any partisan dictation. It be- — 
lieves that the mere organ of politicians 
can never be a good newspaper or de
serve the popular trust. It aims to judge — 
every act of whatever party solely on its 
individual merits ; commends the Presi
dent where it thinks him right as hearti
ly as it condemns him where it thinks
him wrong ; holds fast to its long-avowi d /-AWING to » severe hurt, occasioned by a fall, 
prmciplcs, and values any party ouly as U last evening, I was unable almost to articu- 
a means for attaining their triumph : when called on, and I take this opportun-

ÏÏS.Z SoSITJï ÏÏÆÏÏK ESSSSHSSmSs
or warp its utterance, aud maintains, in occasion, 
the interest of its readers, the liberty of 
candid and impartial criticism of their 
rulers. It endeavors to combine the ut
most frankness aud independence with 
judicial fairness; keeps its columns fire 
from all low abuse and personal wrang
ling, lias no quarrels with other papers, 
aud never replies to or even notices their 
perpetual attacks,—reserving all the t 
space usually wasted in this way, for 
matter its readers want.

From those who believe such a journal 
a desirable visitor in their families, The 
Tribune solicits a continuance of tlie 
popular favor it has so conspicuously 
enjoyed in the past, and never more con
spicuously than during the hard times of 
the year 1874. It has reduced its rates 
thirty cents on each weekly (by prepay
ing postage, 20 cents, aud waiving the 
old charge for separate addresses to club 
subscribers, 10 cents), and it asks those 
who think well of it to reciprocate l y 
kindly efforts to increase its circulation.

The Weekly Tribune has been !o • 
rTUIE nvpronch of thePresitlenti detection gives the space of a generation the Farmers 
-L unusual importance to the events and de- favoiite paper. Besides a complete con- 
velopments ofltfiS. We shall endeavor to de- densation of the news of the week, a 
3CThc Weekly bh!bfn'£ M^dT&cuhv selection of literary and miscellaneous 
tion of over seventy thousnnd copies. Its read- reading, aud a full page of the best edi- 
ere are found in every State and Territory, and torials from the Daily, it contains in every
lie quality is well-known to the public. We shall nmrhl,r „ .....",
not only endeavor to keep it fully up to the old nun.Dcr a greatet amount of agncultmal 
standard,but to improve and addito itvariety and matter than is furnished by any distiuct- 
pl!S.cr’ ,, c ■„ .. ' . Wely agricultural paper. This is pre-
thôrcmah newspaper. Ill thenlws’of ti.eda? Pa,'«d expressly for its columns by the 
will be fuund in it, condensed when unimport- best aglicultuial writers and practical 
ant, at full length when of moment, nnd always, farmers in the United States; while 
struetive manner. a cleur’ intcr“ling ,ind ln- among the distinguished regular contri- 

It is our aim to make the Weekly Sun the butors to the Agricultural Department 
best family newsp per in the world. It will be arc numbered such men as Prof. Asa 

entertaining -^"^7 to offcmd^hl £«7 of Harvard University, the Hon. 
upulous and delicate ta te. It will nl- George Geddes, Onondaga County, N. Y., 

ways contain the most interesting stori s nnd ro- Prof. C. V. lliley, St. Louis, Josiah 
“rioted °f the day'careful,y 8electcd and lc»ib,y Iloopes, L. B. Arnold aud others. As 
P The Agricultural department is a prominent its contributors are in every part of the 
feature in the Weekly Sun, and its articles will country, it will be found equally valuable 
always be found fresh and useful to the farmer, h, New England, in the South, on the
îrm>«^ngLbanifftïenWeekR?,&an s’thed^pnper Pacific slope, or in the Mississippi Val- 
especially. It belongs to no party, a d obeys no ley. Great attention is paid to

i't exposes tTe'e^r,^ fc'8 and" theTfon^hofo6 ff"’ 
tion that disgraces the country and threatens the dun, and the Household, and some of the 
overthrow of Republican institutions. It has no original articles every week are illustrât 
fear of knave , and seeks no favors from their ed with wood cuts. The market quota

tions of farm produce, cattle, provisions, 
breadstuff's, dry goods, and all kinds of 
merchandise, are exceedingly full aud 
scrupulously accurate. The utmost care 
is bestowed upon tlie typographical ar
rangement of tlie paper, and tlie print is 
always clear aud legible, aud generally 
larger than that of any other New York 
paper.

arc the

MOST FASHIONABLEIt is to be hoped that Benjamin West
painted better than be spelled when he 
wrote Mr. Hnpklnson from London that 
he was painting a picture for King 
George of “ Young Haneble swaring at 
tlie alter,” and signed it “ Addu with 
as teem.”

and Vr Hot til

DRESS GOODS
NOW WORN.

all goods
V SOLD AT

WlaolcHulc 1’rieuH

During the Season.

A Mormon paper at Salt Lake places 
the number of polygamists in the Terri
tory at 1,000 men, 3,000 women, and 9,- 
000 children, and the cost and loss by 
legal punishment of all, at @2,000,000, 
and thinks that the courts would have 
around them 3,000 crying women and 
9,000 children. This is probably a pretty 
accurate computation. One of tlie beau
ties of the polygamous system is shown 
by a statement that within a stone’s 
throw of a prominent church in Salt Lake 
is the residence of an aged Mormon who 
is tlie husband of a woman aud her two 
daughters. Thus, his first wife is his 
mother in law, his step-daughters are his 
wives, and a sort of uncle to his other 
children, and—you can study it ont furth
er, if you want to.

Ono ease of the above .opened this day at the

London Blouse, Retail,
nov27 tf 3 and I MARKET SQUARE.

lS’s Tobacco.
™V>XS Prince Arthur Tobacco, just 

U\7 JD landed. For suie by
GEO. KUlitiRTSON, 

ti Water street.dec30

41 BOXES
MoDanald’s Mahogany 

O’ss.
The most popular Tobacco in the market. 

For sale by
GEO. ROBERTSON.

ti Water street.dec30

Labrador Herring.
A SET OF FURS !

A Sealskin Jacket I 1 A “|)BLS No 1 Labrador. Per schr 
-L 4:x / JD Ida May. The only direct 

For sale low.
F. A. De WOLF,

5South Wharf.

importation of the season. J. H. MURRAY & CO.,A PAIR OF

SEALSKIN GAUNTLETS,

dec20

FOR THE If YEAR ! dec!2 53 King Street.
A SILK DRESS,

SHAKER FLANNELS.PLUM CAKE,
FRUIT CAKE,

POUND CAKE,
PLAIN and FROSTED

A Paisley or Wool Shawl !
, A Good Winter Dress,

Any of the above Goods would be a suitable 
Christinas Gift.

PL
CUl’ine«pplc,

Raspberry,
Strawberry.

Tea Cakes in endless variety.
London, Dec. 30.

PREPARING FOR A PAPAL ELECTION.
Bismarck’s circular note of May, 1872, 

has just been published in Germany. It 
declares that it is desirable that the 
Bowers should take steps toward con
certed action in view of the next Papal 
election.

MANCHESTER, New Dominion Manufactory,
dec30

Just the article for
No. 120 Prince Wm. street.

—16—

DAYS MORE !

ROBERTSON Ladies’ Skirts !
& ALLISON.

For sale at
OF THKdec22 New Premises, King street.

Grand Stock - Taking 
SALE

B8PARTKRO,
the eminent Spanish statesman, died on 
the 21st.

M. C. BARBOUR Souït
THE WHEAT CROP

of Great Britain is above the average.
A ST. JOHN BUILT SHIP BURNED.

The British ship New Lainpedo, from 
Liverpool for Panama, has been burned 
at sea. The crew weie saved.

GREAT SALE Î AT THE

SCOTCH HOUSE.—OF—

SILKS,
Card of Thanks.Every Article Reduced to Within 

a Shade of the Nett Cost 
Price.

A FROZEN PORT.

The harbor of Kiel is frozen over and 3IANTLESnavigation is suspended.
New York, Dec. 30.

MUFFS. from
SHAWLS. from 81.16
DRESS GOODS. from
BLACK LUSTRES, from
TRIMMED HATS,
SKIRTS,
BLACK SILKS.
DRESS TWEEDS.

AND 80 cts, upwards 
w. upwards 
llKets upwards 
1U>4 cts upwards 
25 cts upwards 
85 cts upwards 
75 cts upwards 
WA cts upwards

A FIRE

in Ottawa, Ill., yesterday, caused the 
loss of $70,000.

LOWERING INTERNATIONAL POSTAGE.
An agreement has been entered into 

between this Government and Canada by 
which mail matter from one country to 
the other is to be forwarded and delivered 
free upon prepayment of the postage at 
tlie established domestic rates of the 
country of origin. It is the desire of the 
postal departments of both countries I 
that a similar arrangement be made as 
soon as practicable with respect to the 
Money Order system.

Dre«s Materials,
FANCY GOODS, ETC.

Clonde, Sontago, Vests, Tics, Breakfast 
Shawls. Hoods, Mitts, Gloves and 

Hosiery at Cost Price.

WILLIAM NANNARY.

LEE’S OPERA HOUSE.Will be continued until after tho Holidays,

PETE LEE. 
Harry Lkslik,

Mnnnger and Proprietor. 
Director of Amusements

LIKELY,
FACTORY COTTON, from 
WHITE COTTON, 
FLANNELS,

til^cts upwards 
8>£cts upwards 

18 cts upwa ti
This Wednesday evening, Dec 30th, Still 

triumphant. Morton and Bernardo, the talk of 
the town, in new Sketches. Burlesques, Farces, 
on;. Last night of tho Minstrel Scene. Como 
and see Hod «ring for a wife and the Arrival of 
Nil Ison. Thursday night, first appearance of 
Mr. and Airs. Holmes, late of the Academy of 
Music

CAMERON,
. A splendid assortment of& GOLDING’S.

>111 /I N KRY !
dcc2ti 55 KING STREET. —IN—

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats
and Bon cts, Caps. Flowers, Feathers, Ribbons, 

Laces, etc.
To enumerate all our stock would ba impos

sible. Call and see.

Academy Lecture Course.
Eighh Eutc i tain ment.

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 30th.
Lecture by LILLIAN S. EDGARTON, 

of Boston.
Subject -‘‘WOMAN IS COMING.’

Tickets 50 cents, a few of wh ch can be had at 
J. & A. Mc VI11 .n’s, and at the box office. dec28

Christmas Goods.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

M R . MABSTER’S
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,

Oor. King and Germain Streets,
i TS a First-class place, where you may rely up- 
> JL on getting your own picture or have those 
of your friends
Enlarged and Framed,

in tho Latest and Best Style.
Be sure and give him a trial. ‘i*A 

dee8

I Special to DaUg Xews.).
Ottawa, Dec. 29.

A Fort Garry despatch says that Le- 
pine, who is under sciiténce of death on 
account of the Scott affair, has been 
elected a member of the Local Legisla
ture of Manitoba by acclamation.

The general elections come of on Wed
nesday next.

McCAUSLAKD, WILLS & CO.,
2 KING STREET.

de 29 3i

THE SUN.
Weekly and Daily for 1875.

GIBBS’
Zoological Exhibition I

Kingston, Ont,, Dec. 29. 
Sir John A. Macdonald has been elect

ed by 17 of a majority. —AT—

Winters’ Hall, 58 Charlotte Street
(opposite King Square),

Open Every Oav, a Fine Collection of
Living Wild Animals I

Doors open from 
and from 7 till 10 p. m.

Admission—adults, 25 cents; children 15 cents. 
A liberal reduction made to Schools. The Clergy 
admitted free.

For lull particulars see Circulars and Pro
mûmes.
Al. GIBBS, Proprietor. 

ovlO DAN DUCELL0, Business Agent.

^For NewtYear’ii Présenta, buy Dr. Hol
land’s Library of Favorite Poetry and 
Song, Beautifully Illustrated and Bound 
In Cloth and Gold.
Prince Wm. street.

SHIPPING NEWS.
M. McLBOD, 51 PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

ARRIVED.
Wkdnksdiy, 30—Sehr Champion. 114, Granville* 

New York, gen eirgo, R G Elkin,
Schr Eiuina J Shanks, 131. Munroe, Halifax, 

cargo, T McCarthy.

10 o’clock, a m. till 5 p. m.

CURRENT COIN.
gen

The Milwaukee Sentinel says the school 
marm in these days doesn't thump the 
children's heads when she catelles them 
whispering, lor she knows its about the 
Christmas gift they have clubbed together 
to give her.

Walking the street of Cleveland the 
other day a young lady met a gentleman 
whose offer of marriage she had some 
months previously rejected. She had 
repented her decision, and Informed him 
of tlie fact In tills shrewd style : “ You 
have no tact lu matters of love. You 
should have asked me agaiu !”

Before Ben. Butler’s gubernatorial cam
paign in 1873, a gentleman told him au
thoritatively that If he would keep quiet 
and wait till the next year lie could be 
Governor of Massachusetts without any 
fuss. “ My friend,” said Butler, promptly, 
“ I’m much obliged to you, but I don’t 
want anything I can get without a fuss.”

A cabman named Mullin was charged 
at the Police Court In Dublin the other 
day with having on the previous night 
driven into the canal and nearly drowned 
live females whom he was carrying. 
When a constable went to his assistance 
lie coolly told him to “save the mare, but 
don't mind the women.”

The first number of the Canadian Jour
nal of Odd Fellowship has been issued by 
the Odd Fellows 1'ubHshlng Association 
of Stratford. It is a magazine of about 

. forty pages, and contains Information 
from all quarters in relation to i he order, 
and discusses a number of interesting 
questions. The Journal promises to do 
much towards uniting tlie Grand Lodges 
of tlie different Provinces of Canada. 
Cl. T. Campbell, P. C. I\, is editor.

A woman is awaiting sentence in Duns- 
borougli, Pu., for trying to kill her In
fant, her husband being the complainant, 
and their little daughter the only witness. 
She was harshly treated by her husband, 
a German funner named Colin an, and oue 
day while he was away she told i lie 
daughter that she l.ad made up her mind 
to kill herself. She took tlie baby 111 her 
arms and opened the cover of the well, 
but was lor a while hindered by the girl, 
wlio clung to lier dress and begged her 
not to jump in. She persisted, however, 
ti ml when she had sunk In the water the 
girl ran us last us she could to u neigh
bor's shouting, “ Mu an’ baby's drownin’ 
to death.” Some laborers heard her, and 
run to the well In time to rescue both 
the mother and child alive,

CLEARED.
Dec 29—Schr Snow Bird, 93, Cripps, New York, 

Driscoll Bros. 571Î.UUÜ laths.
39th—Burk Silas Curtis, i4*9. Brown, Mumbles, 

Guy. Stewart A Co, 508.798 ft devis, 22,132 ft 
scantling, 17,835 ft ends.

British Porte.

every sort 
most scr Two Trips a Week.

Saint John to Halifax !ARRIVED.
At Halifax 2f*th, schr Anna Currier, Vincent, fin 

Hillsboro, Nii, ami is loading for this port.
At Londonderry, 28th iust, ship Alinehalm.
At Penurlh, 27th iust, bark J 11 McLaren, h 

8A1LKD.

From Cardiff, 29th inst, ship Glad Tidings, Dick, 
for Montevideo.

enee. STEAMER SCUD, 
For Digby and Annapolis,all sub-

Conneeting with the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, Wind- 

»nd Halifax ; with Stages for Yar
mouth and Liverpool, N-. S.

FTER Janu

Foreign Ports.
ARUIVKU.

At Boston, 30tii inst, schr Alary B Reeves, Braccy 
from Tignish; Templar. Corneau. from Cum
berland, NS: Adah, LeCaiu, from Annapolis,

At New York, 28th in§t, bark II B Chapman, fm 
Halifax.

At Caldera, Oct 24th. bark Maud Seaimncll, from 
Valparaiso.

CLKARKD.
At Boston, 2tith inst, sehr Etta, LcCuin, for An 

impolis, NS.
At Pensacola, 22nd inst. sehrs Adria, Evcritt, and 

Abruna, Mitchell, for Pascagoula.

supporters.
The markets of every kind and the fashions 

are regularly reported in its columns.
The price of the Weekly Sun is one dollar a 

year for a sheet of eight pages, and fifty six 
columns. As this bare y pays the expense of 
pnpcrnnd printing, we are not able to make any 
discount or allow any premiums to friends who 
may make special efforts to extend its circula
tion. Under the new law, which requires pay- 
m nt of postage in advance, one dollar a year, 
with twenty cents the cost of prepaid postage 
added, is the rate of subscription. It is not ne
cessary to get up a club in order to have the 
Weekly Sun at this rate. Anyone who sends 
one dollar and two ty cents will get the paper 
post-paid for one year.

We have no travelling agents.
THE WEEKLY SUN.—Eight page, fifty-six 

columns. Only $1.20 a year, postage prepaid. 
No discounts from this rate.

T11E DAILY SUN.—A large four-page news
paper of twenty-eight columns Daily circula
tion over 120,000. All the news for two cents. 
Subscription, postage pre-pa id 55 cents a month, 
or $0.50 a year. To clubs of 10 or over, a discount

further ïiotme.^tèainer 
! SCUD will leave her wharf 

----------------------m at Reed’s Point, on Wednes
days and Saturdays, at 8 a, m„ for Digby and 
Annapolis, 'reluming same day): connecting at 
Annapolis with 2 p. m. Express Train for Hali
fax and Way Stations.

Fare—St. John to Halifax - - 85.00 
’’ Annapolis - - 2.00

Digby ... 1.50
SMALL k HATIIEWAY.

35 Dock street.TKKMS Of THE THIBUNK.
Daily (by mail) ] year, $10.0(1 ; Semi-Wcck’y, 

year, $3.00; Five copies, 1 year, $12/0 : Ten 
copies, 'and one extra! 1 year, $21.00. Wcekb, 
1 year, $2.00 . F’ive copies, Î year, $7.50 ; T n 
copies, 1 year, $12.50 ; Twenty, 1 year, $22.00 
Ihirty copies, 1 year, $ 0 00.
Each person procuring a club of ten or 

more subscribers is entitled to one extra 
Weekly, aud of fifty or more to a Semi- 
Weekly.

To clergymen The Weekly Tribune 
will be sent one year for ,$1.50, The 
Semi-Weekly for $2.50, and The Daily 
for $9.

Specimen copies of either edition of 
The Tiiiuune, aud circulars giving full 
details ol the cont tuts of the great series 
of Tribune Extras, sent free to any ad
dress in tlie United States.

All remittances at sender’s risk, unless 
by draft on New York, postal order, or in 
registered letter. Address simply

The Tribune, New York.

dec29
1

Inte est on School Debentures.
fTUiE Half Yearly Coupons on St. John School 
-L Debentures due 1st January 1875, will be 
paid on presentation at the Bank of New Bruns-

SPECIAL NOTICE.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP COT,;

One Trip a Week.
/^XN and after December 31st, aud until further 
V-/ notice the Steamer

NEW BRUNSWICK

J. MARCH, 
Secretary.dcc28 tel nws til Jan 0

o 20 per cent. 
Addrc* 
dcc2ti

IJ^LASKS—Just received from 
Jj gross Pint Flasks, with l 

be sold low.

dcc23 finu

Boston a few 
Glass Stoppers,

SWEENY & STAFFORD,
4 South Wharf

“ THE SUN,” New York City.Si
will

JUST OPENED
will leave Reed's Poiut Wharf, 
every THURSDAY morning, at 8 o’clock.

Saint John,Abyssinian Hair Uenewer. tor

U. W. CHISHOLM.
Christmas and New Year’s i dee2ti up

Two Gold Medals !.»
Restores the Color Scarfs ! Scarfs !

Bread Without Yeast I
Puddings Without Eggs I 

Pastry With Less Butter I

GEORGE BORWICK’S
CELEBRATED

BAKING POWDER.

FLOUR.Removes Dandruff and Promotes the Growth of 
of the Hair.

WINDSOR SCARFS ! Landing ex sehr Geo* V. Richards.

150
The above brands are choice extra Family 

Flour, and will be sold low by
GEO. MORRISON. JR.,

__12 aaid 13 South Wharf.

Just Received. 
1()0 BBF«rCsaUEbyEXtra'1UU,ity-

MASTERS & PATTERSON,
1» Smith Wharf,

F’or sail! ill 1> lu till 8hudct4.

FOR LADIES AND GENTS.dec2ti 11ANINGT0X BROS.

1900 bbls Flour.
arrive per utmr Norimiuton from Portland 

X. Jbor sale by
lJ. & W. F. HARRISON.

16 North Wharf.

dec28
_ The best iu the world. For sale in different 

sized packages, from 5 cents to 25 cents each by
GEO. STEWART. JR..& 

Pharmaceutist,
24 King street.

A. MACAULAY,
48 Charlotte Street,

devil) detii devil dcv23

l>
5

f

A
A
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Cold Brook Rolling Mills CompanyChristmas Groceries. Agents
For the sale of the Daily Tkibuxk.

II. Chubb & Co., Prince William street.
J. & A. McMillan,
Barnes & Co.,
II. H. Smith, King street.
W. K. Crawford, do.
T. M. lined, Dock street, 
linger Hunter, do.
XV. Hawker, Heed's Point.
John Steadman, Coburg street.
J. Morey, Union street.
McRoberts & Son, Cliai lotte street.
John Smith, Corner Coburg and Union 

street.
Eincrv & Son, Golden Ball.
H. C. Frost, Brussels street.
J. McArthur & Co., do.
---------- White, City Road.
—— Usher, do.
James McKinney, Main street.
Mrs. Perkins, corner Carmarthen and 

Mecklenburg.
L. Currie, corner Carmarthen and St. 

Andrews.
R. Patcliell, corner Carmarthen and Bri

tain.
G. F. Burns, corner Wentworth and Main, 
J. King, Princess street.

; J. B. Lorrimer, corner Orange and Car
marthen.

J. D. McAvity, Bnstin's Corner.
W. G. Brown, Indian town.
W. J. Hazelwood, near Portland Church. 
J. J. Forrest, corner Main street and 

Paradise Row.
— Smith, Paradise Row.
W. McCrcady, foot of Jeffry s Hill.

The subscribers have in Stock a full supply of 
Fresh Groceries, which they will guaran

tee equal in quality to any imported 
into this market. We 

have in

Of the Dominion of Canada,
MOOSEPATII, N. B.

do.
do.

N°adLdn>Ms K
the CordiMiuy have been made, and the sums 
payable at the office of the Company, viz,— 

li> per Cent, on the loth of December, 1874.
10 per Cent, on the loth January, 1875.
Any Subscriber paying up in full the amount 

of his subscribed stock will be entitled to inter
est upon said payment at the rate of the divi
dend declared.

By order of the Board.

rpEAS—Congou, Souchong, Oolong, Japan, 
JL Orange Pekoe, Young Hyson, and Gun

powder.
SUGARS - Crushed, 0ilr.iuulntcd, 

d Porto Rico.
Pulverized,

Scotch Refined an
DRIED FRUIT—New Raisins, in boxes, halves 

and quarters; Zante Curr nts, Figs and 
Piunef.

N FRUIT—Choice Apples, in 
Spitzenburgs. Bishop Pippins,

.Sweets, Kudscts. etc.: Green Grapes, Lem
ons, Oranges and Cranberries.

CANNED GOODS—A lull assortment in Fruit 
and Vegetables.

PICKLES AND SAUCES—A full assortment of 
English and Canadian

NUTS — Almonds, filberts. Walnuts, Pecan 
Nuts, Hickory Nuis, Chestnuts and Brazil 
Nuts.

BISCUIT—An assortment of English, Fancy 
tiise it, Scotch isiscuit, American Biscuit, 
and R'.nkiue’s Biscuv.

EXTRACTS—Extract Lemon, Orange. Vanilla, 
Rose, Almond, Nutmeg, Ginger, Cloves,

Baldwins,GREE
/

JAMES SCOVIL,
Seeretar

St John. N. B„ 14th Nov.. Ih74.

il tllltlSTMAS IS COMING !”
f'i ROCERIES, WINES AND LIQUORS, of 
v7 the wry best quality, can he bought ex
ceeding low at SWEENY a STAFFORD'S, 

declll-finn_____________ 4 Soutii Wharf.
Haddictü.

1) ECE1VED—IS Doz Finin DADDIES, for 
JLX sale at lu \\ ater street,

J. D. TURNER.

Huddic».
ELS—Lemon Peel. Orange Peel, Citron Peel.
NCY GOODS — French Bon Bons, Fancy 

Flags, Cosaques, Christina » Wreaths, uud 
great variety Fancy Confectionery.

In addition to the above we have a variety 
which forms a complete stock, but space will not 
permit the enumeration of it here. All orders 
promptly attended_to.

dcclO

deelU

MILL STREET

Feed and Oat Store.
R. E. PUDDINGTON * CO., 

Charlotte street. Just received at the above store :

i XO RUSH P. E. I. Oats,
1UU Jl 20tn) bhls Heavy Feud,

603 bbls Moule.

EXCITING !

J. B. PENALiUAN.octld
rpiIE most Exciting and Interesting Book of 
X. the day is Railroad Supplie5 Brandy. Brandy.

Landing ex British Queen, from Charente,

KIT CARSON ! 17 QR casks Brandy;
10 octaves do:

60 cases quarts, Brandy.
70 " pints do;
10 ** hf-pints do.

For sale very low, in bond or duty paid.
ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG, 

dcc!5_____________________ 40 Charlotte street

Just Received :
Barrels and half barrels

NO. I MACKEREL.
lOO Hf-bbls Split Herring,
100 Bbls Split Herring.

IN STOCK:

70
10 doz Ma‘toeks;
4 tons “Frith's"’

10 eases Pick 11 -milts;
1200 kegs Blasting Powder:

2c

—it is —

Truthful, Drill Steel:
Instructive,1

and Entertaining,
ng Hammers. 
Low, Wholesale.And makes a handsome addition to any library.

decl4 W. II. TIIORNE.
•5?“ Cicrculare sent on application. Agents 

wanted. g CUSTOM TAILORING.! F^olowatNo-5Sooth wharf-
S J. EDGEtMBE & CO.,

b PRACTICAL TAILORS,

F. A. DcXVOLF.

Scotch Refined Sugars.H. J. CBETTICK.
22 Germain street, St. John. 

nov25 General agent for Maritime Provinces.

$20 Now landing ex SS Assyria :H Cor. Waterloo and Peters St».,
35 II og sheads'

t
J BRIGHT

Scotch Refined Sugars.

xWILL BUY A
Have theirFIRST MORTGAGE PREMIUM 610 g FALL STOCK OF CLOTHS.

H In all the colors, in Bfaver, Pilot, 
Whitneys, Bannock Burn Tweeds, West 
of England Tweeds; and Canadian 
Tweeds, suitable for the present season. 

R.- A varied assortment of Read, 
Clothing, suitable for the coming 
i. Also, Gents’ Undergarments at 

oct9

IN THE

Go,l Y, Industrial H
0 For sale by3J

JAMES DOMVILLE &, CO.,

Nos. 9 and 10 North Wharf.

N. y-o made 
season, 
all prices.TTMIESE Bonds are issued for the purpose of Qj 

JL rais ng funds for the erection of a building — 
in the city of New York, to be used for a

Perpetual World’s Fair,
where the manufacturer can 
goods, and every patented 

a centre of industry 
vast benefit to the whole

Aooles, Mitts, etc. Bay View Hotel,
PRINCE WM STREET.

VVIL LIA MWILSON,a permanent home, 
exhibit and sell his 
can show his invention: 
which will 
country.

For this purpose, the Legislature of the State 
of New York has granted a charter to a number 
ot our most wealthy and respectable merchants, 
and those gentlemen have purchased no less than 
eight blocks of the most valuable land in the 
city of New York. The building to be erected 
will be seven stories high (350 feet in height) 
surmounted by a magnificent dome, and will 
cover a space of 22 acres. It will be constructed 
of iron, brick and glass, ami made fire-proof 
The bonds which are all for $20 each, are secured 
by a first mortgage on the laud and building, and 
for the purpose of making them popular, the di
rectors nave decided to have quarterly drawings 
of 8150,000 each: this money being the interest on 
the amount of the whole loan-

Every bondholder must receive at least $21.00, 
but he may receive

Proprietor.

JUST RECEIVED :

6) *T)BLS. Choice Winter Apple»; 
O XX 150 pairs Socks and Mitts; 
75 pairs Country Knit Drawers;;

1 0 bush P. E I. Oats.

of TF'IIE Subscriber, having leased the 
JL known House on Prince Willi 

and furnished it throughout, is now prep 
lodato Transient and Perm

above well

a red to
accomim
Hoarders, on the most favorable terms.

This House is finely situated-being near the 
International Steamboat Landing, and conven- 
i nt to the leading public and business offices, 
churches and places of amusement -u ith ‘ full 
view of the Bay and Harbor, and is eminently 
adapted for a first-class Hotel. A few Perm a, - 

obtaiu board with choice

For sale very low!"fcyl
WM. McLEAN, 

106 Union street.octCO \

35 Dock Street. nent Boarders can now 
rooms.

Ieb2l lv WILLIAM WILSON.

Common & Refined Iron, 
Metal, Cordage, Duck, 

Spikes, &e.

Per steamer Mimosa, from Liverpool, and vessels 
from United States :

1 D f” VÎ *ARS BEST REFINED IRON,
JL (JUU JL> well assorted.

1576 bars Common Iron, well assorted;
81 coils Isle of Man Hemp Rope, 2 to 7J4 in.

106 " English At American Manilla, 2 to6 in. 
13 B B Charcoal Wire Rope, 2 to 4 in.

::: “ yellow metal, % to i'A;
8 Chain Cables and Anchors;

2000 yards Cotton Duck.
To arrive per ships Ruby and Eviva, and steam

ers from Liverpool
Outfits for vessels complete, COMMON and 

REFINED IRON, Yellow Metal, SPIKES, 
Oakum, Lead, &c., Ac.

For sale at lowest market rates, 
ap 13 JAMES L. DUNN & CO.

Just received: 13

1 /^TASE Flavoring Extracts; 
JL VV 10 cases Sauces.

2 kegs Malaga Grapes,

dccll
#100,000 !

JOSHUA S. TURN HROr £35,000, or $10,to \ or So,000, $3,U00, etc., etc

T. YOUNGCLAUS,ETKRÏ BO^D
purchased before January 4th, 1875, will partici 

pato in the MERCHANT TAILOR

THIRD SERIES DRAWING 3 Charlotte Street,
'Held MONDAY, January 4th, 1875.

Capital Premium, $1GO,000.
These drawings take place every Three Months, 

and eventually every bond will participate in

Address for Bonds and full information,

MORGENTHAU, BRUNO & CO.,
Financial Agents,

23 Park .Row, New ^York,

Post Office Drawer, 29.
Remit by draft on N. Y. City Banks, Rcgistei- 

ed Letter, or P. 0. Money Order.

(NcxtMoor to A. McRoberts & Son, Grocers.)

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CIGARS !CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER. 

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IN STORE :
The best of material used and satisfaction 

guaranteed.
-eir All or k*r s pr< m unattended to.

The Lapt and Best Selected StockReady-Made Clothing,Postponements Impossible under thl? 
plan. decl7 dw

Preserveu Lobsters. In the market, including favorite brands ofSHIRTS,
Homespun Frocks,

Horse Blankets,
!!amp Spreads & Blanketings, wholesale ; oinlyj

. Just Received.
A LOT of Canned Lobsters, from E. J. Smith, 

A\. Esq., Shediac. F» r sale low.
ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG,

40 Charlotte street.
Havana, German and Canadian 

Goods,dcc7 nws tel

F. A. DeWOLF.
16 SOUTH WHARF.

Of our own manufacture.

Unequalled in the Dominion for quality and 
lowness of price.

*5“ An inspectionÏBoIicitcdj

R. K. DUNCAN, 

31 Water street.200 BBîooShbeuteirrringS! 1
20 bbls No. 1 Cooking Apples.

Just received and for sale cheap. octlO
Lumberers, Millmen and others junel

AI.COHOL.
Englishman’s Cough Mixture, Are re ,ucstcd to examine before purchasing 

elsewhere. 50 PEM^r°MiiViïiïi
LoWeSt Market orUu^PqM. b,

novlO fria_______________ 4 South Wharf.

NEW STORË7

Terms Lil>ei-al.A SAFE and sure remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
XjL Asthma, Brohchitis, and all Lung Com
plaints.

nov21
"sep7 tf T. R. JONES & CO.j. McArthur & co,

Cor Brussells and Hanover sts.
FOREIGN FIRE PROSPECT OS.

JY O R T II E K IV
LANDING. ’ ARMSTRONG & MoPHERSCN,

99 VMON STHBET. ’
A RE now receiving a choice assortment of 

leas, sugars. Coffees, Siii.es, Fruits, etc

ASSURANCE COM’Y. =
Also—5 bbls Cranbcirics, choice.

___________________ 99 UNION STREET.

Aberdeen. Rerfumerie des Trois Freres

Coal, Potatoes and Apples.
XTOW landing—a cargo of Newcastle, Zion 
jLn Ccal, suitable for office or cooking stoves 
steam or smiths’ use. Price $4.50 to $5 per ehal octti;op

London and
ESTABLISHED A. D. 1836.| Pal1"’ “"oi’ancf,

----------- Jockey Club, Utile Heurs,
Fire Assurance of Every Description rPHE finest perfumes made. If not sold by

ON MOST SEASONABLE TEEMS. vC’lemle Agcno"1 b° ubt liuoJ at retilil ot

POTATOES.
A cargo of Carters and Early Rose Potatoes, 

choice, for family use, retailing at 75 cents per 
bushel.

APPLES.
50 bbls best Bishop Pippins, Greenings and 

Baldwins. Apples.
Parlies wanting the above please send 

orders to Gibbon’s General Commission 
Mil Istreet.

H. L. SPENCER,
20 N elson street.

X3RESSED HOPS—One ton—crop of 18,^ 
L. fresh and good. For sale bv

U. L. SPENCER,
-0 Nelson street.

$100.000

Financial Position 31st Dec. 1870:
Sub-cribod Capital.................................... £2,000,.w

Funds................................. 1,154.257
from Fire Premiums, 213,000

DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA.in your 
Agency,

W. II. GIBBON,
St. John, Dee. 7th. (dec 8) General Agent.

000
Accumulated 
Annual Revenue

NEW BRUNSWICK Office No.4 (Street BangejBitchie's Building K^^Tv^nuLw^ Ulyeefinc-{'''1° vi' }•* Bfmvn 
_.on,w ■omi'ESJSIJ. ALMON. Almonrl.1” S°‘’ >LU1“lI. L?'s?ENCMl,""d
WARtMCK W. .STREET, Agent. une 3 20 Nchain street.PAPER AND LEATHER BOARD Sub-Agent.;

pian, by the Wholesale Agent.
H. L. SPENCER, 

20 Nelson street.

manufacturing Co.
Wedding and Visiting Cards

ENGBAVED AND PRINT ID

I11 Fipst-Cluses Stvle,

\ juue 8
rpAYLOR’S CREAM YEAST.-If not sold by 
JL your grocer, may be obtained at Retail 
the Wholesale Agent.

rpHE above Company are prepared to execute 
A orders for

Printings Pnper.
II. L. SPENCER, 

Nelruu street
Apples.and on the (Apples.

Ex strnr New Brunswick:Intending purchasers will please call at our 
waverooms and examine the same. The above 
class of paper is of good quality.

Constantly on hand:
MOST . [REASONABLE kTErlMS 1 ()0 BBwLxFor 

consignment.
W. A. SPENCE.

• nov9 North Slip.
GUI.

Landing ex Lulu, from LIv rpool;
1 ZY I rilDS Honker Gin;
JL " " XL 10 qr-casks d<»:

50 1

deelO

R. H. GREEN

Leather Board, Counter, Soling, Reeling Engraver,
79 Germain street.1*1 GIIN.

N. B.—Stencil Cutting of every description 
done in first-rate style. «1 oi-t ITHI. W. FRANCIS,

No. 72 Water street. 
___________ taug22P. 0. Box 267. APPLES.

ANDREW J. ARMSTiiUNU 
40 Charlotte street.Green Coffee.

61 ^ACKS good Coffee. Scotch Refined 
Ju fj kj Sugar; 35 casks just lauded; war
ranted li ve fr< m oeet root.

Iu store—17 tasks Bright Barbadoes Molasses. 
Fur sale whole ale at the lowest market rates.

.GEO. ROBERTSON.
6 Water street.

Just received ;

50
100 bbls Cheap Cooking Apples.

For sale cheap by 
ARMSTRONG & MvPilERSON, 

No. VO Univn street,

iR NT ED BY
GSO. W. 3DA.V. 

B®;k, Card and Job FnVvr 
UBA3Lfr~rff k»TRIÎTI

deelô cl

ARCTIC OVER-SHOES.

"XI7Ë have just received another supply 
Tv Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's

ARCTIC] OVER-SHOES,

With P'ain an 1 Figured Fronts.

—ALSO—

A Full Assortment of Rubber 
Shoes,

Of every style and all of No. 1 quality.

Foster’s Shoe S » ore,

dec! Foster’s Corner.

PETERS’ PETERS’;!PETERS’

HOUSEHOLD PARLOR L
Mtlodles. Music. La Creme.

Published mon
thly, giving 24 
full sized pages 
of Vocal Music 
by Hayes,Danks 
Thomas, etc. 
Price $4 per an
num; single co
pies 50 cents.

Publishad mon
thly, giving 24 
full sized pages 
of easyand mod
erately difficult 
Piano Music.
Price $4 per an
num; single co
pies 50 cents.

) ublished and Mailed postpaid, by

Published mon
thly, giving 24 
full size pages 
of classic and 
difficult Piano 
Music. $4 per 
annum; single 
copies filty

J.L. PETERS,699 Broadway.N. Y

Bound Volumes of Music
Among the many thousands of Ballads an3 

Piano Pieces that we publish, there are some 
noted for their great beau’y and lasting 

We have made a careful selection »•:' 
oiler them at a low price, in

that are 
qualities, 
these pieces, and 
fifteen volumes, namely:

Shining Light*, a Collection of Sacred Songs: 
Golden Lettre*. Vols. I and II., Songs by W. S. 
Hayes; Hearth and Honte, Fireside hJvhoe*, and 
Street Sound*, three collections of Home ; 
and Prive le** Gem*, a fine collection of Ballads, 
by Thomas, Wallace, Keller, etc.

Fairy Finger», Pearl Drop*. Magic Circle and 
Young Pianist. Four collections of easy Music, 
;s a general thing, without octaves, and suitable 
for the Piano, Reed Organ or Melodeon. Musical 
Recreation*, a collection of Dances, and Golden 
Chime*, and Brilliant Gems, for more advanced 
players, by Kinkel. etc.

This valuable collection is 
ings.

Price of each, in board $1.75; cloth and gilt. 
$2.25.

Songs:

issued in two bind-

We can also recommend The Opera at Home, 
a collection of Vocal Music, price $3 in Boards; 
54 in cloth. Also, Pearl* of Melody, price $3 in 
Boards: $4 in Cloth. Jai Creme De La Creme, 
Vol. 1, $3 in Boards; $4 in Cloth.

Address J. L. PETERS. 
99 Broadway, N. Y.dec3 ,w

RAEUER’S GERMAN

CATARRH SNUFF.
TZ>ER Overland Express, just received—a new 
JL supply of the German Catarrh Snuff.

For sale wholesale and retail by
J. CHAL0NER. 

Cor King and Germain street.dec3

Stock Ale and Porter !
in hhds, equal to English importation. 

For sale ns low as possible by
SWEENY A STAFFORD, 

uovl3 fmn 4South Wharf.
Sewing' Machines

JN stock—a large assortment of

Singer, Howe, Webster, Lock- 
man, Wanzer and Wheeler

& Wilson
MACHIN iüS !

Also, a large lot of those new and popular 
Wanzer D, E, &. F Machines to open m a few 
days.

n w30
C. II. HALL, 

58 Germain street.

Pens and Beans.
Landing ex Little Annie.] 

Ofl DDLS Round Peas; 
lm\J D 20 bbls Split Peas;

39 b. Is White Beans.

novll
geo. s. Deforest.

11 South Wharf

ARMSTRONG <& McPHERSON.

HADDIES.
"FUST received from Eastport, a lot of Fresh 
t* Cured Baddies.

Also—Fresh Cured Kippered Herring and 
Bloaters. For sale at 

n<‘v]3 93 UNION STREET.

PHŒNIX SAFE WORKS
The subscriber manufactures

Fire & Burglar-Proof Safes,
-AND—

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF SAFES
COMBINED.

The Extra Flange Safe is a decided improve
ment on the old style. They are fitted with in 
side Steel Bolts, which is double security against 

F. ROBERTS,
14 Duke street.

burglar?.
novl4

American Sewing Machine Works,
HENRY CARD

Practical machinist,
ST. JOHN. N. BNo. 9 WATERLOO ST

TTAVING received ins! ructions 
XX Machine Shops in the United States, I am 
prepared to give entire satisfaction to persons re
quiring work in ray line.

Sewing Machines of all descriptions, Shoe 
and other Light Machinery carefully repaired.

in the best

It affords me much pleasure to be able to sup
ply a want long felt by the citizens of St. John, 
and 1 trust that the public by their patronage 
will enable me to sustain an already increasing 
business.

All orders punctually attended to and work 
fully warranted. augl4
"Tj 1 NE-G ROWER’S Association Brandy.- 
^ > Landing ex British Queen, from Charente: 
7 qr-casks, 25 eases, quarts; 25 eases, pints; 25 eases 
hf-pints. Above Brandy for sale low by

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG
40 Charlotte street.deelO

W. X. SPENCE,

Produce Commission Mord ant,
AND DEALKR*IN

Hay, Oats, Feed, &c.,
NORTH SLIP,

ST. JOHN, N. B.may 5

OCEAN TO OCEAN !
By Rev. G. II. Brant.

Fresh supplies of this popular book.

BARNES iCa

Night Dispensary.
compounded any hour of ll.e night at

J. McAllTiil R v CO’S, 
Cor Brussels and 11a u.-ver sts.uuv2U

made their way to the palace. Their ! 
timbers were more numerous than on 
the previous occasion. There could not 
have been fewer than a bundled thousand 
persons congregated In Uie open spaces 
round about the palace. The deputation 
was received by Lord Crabtree and his 
fellows. In Lord Crabtree's hand was a 
sealed letter. Addressing Old Humanity 
the courtier said :

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

Is widely known 
as one of the most 
effectual remedies 
ever discovered for 
cleansing the sys
tem and purifying 
the blood. It has 
stood the test of 
years, with a con
stantly growing rep
utation, based on its 

intrinsic virtues, and sustained by its re
markable cures. So mild as to be safe and 
beneficial to children, and yet so searching 
as to effectually purge out the great cor
ruptions of the blood, such as the scrofulous 
and syphilitic contamination. Impurities, 
or diseases that have lurked in the system 
for years, soon yield to this powerful anti
dote, and disappear. Hence its wonderful 
cures, many of which are publicly known, 
of Scrofula, and all scrofulous disease:, 
Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptive dis
orders of the skin, Tumors, Blotches, 
Boils, Pimples, Pustules, Sores, St. 
Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipe
las, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Ringworm, and internal Ul
cerations of the Uterus, Stomach, 
and Liver. It also cures other com
plaints, to which it would not seem especi
ally adapted, such as Dropsy, Dyspep
sia, Fits, Neuralgia, Heart Disease, 
Female Weakness, Debility, am 
Leucorrhoea, when they are manifesta
tions of the scrofulous poisons.

It is an excellent restorer of health and 
strength in the Spring. By renewing the 
appetite and vigor of the digestive organs, 
it dissipates the depression and listless lan
guor of the season. Even where no disorder 
appears, people feel better, and live longer, 
for cleansing the blood. The system moves 
on with renewed vigor and a new lease of

To be Continue*.

fttamnsX

JWnchorunêx'_
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OF

Trans-Atlantic Steam Packet pips i

fJ^HESE new^nd^splendid StetmHn^^loirve 

as follows :

Dee. lath.
... « 19th.

ELY8IA,...............
CALIFORNIA,..
VICTORIA,...................... “ 96th.
KTHIOPIA,...............Jan. &n 1.

« 9th.UTOPIA,...... ...
BOLIVIA,..... ... ... “ 15th.
BLYSIA,_____________ “ «3rd.
CALIFORNIA,
VICTORIA,...........MilMMFeb. 6th.
ETHIOPIA..

•< 30th.

« 13th.

Rates to Liverpool same as to Glasgow, thus 
affording to passengers an opportunity to visit 
Glasgow, without extra expense, and resume 
the journey at pleasure.

PASSAGE RATES.
CABIN, PAYABLE IN GOLD.

To or from Single Tickets. Return Tickets 
Londonderry, Bel-) 

fast, Glasgow, or 
Liverpool, )

London,.....mm......  ...
Paris.............................
Hamburg, Havre.)

Rotterdam and >
Antwerp, J

Children between 2 and 12 Years, Half-Fare 
Under two years, free.

$50 to $70 I $100 to $130
...____57 to 77 114 to 144

65 to 85 13U to 160 life.
P RE P A RED BT*60 to 880 | *130 to 150

Dr. J. C, AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. !
8TKB1UQE, PAYABLE IN CURRENCY.

To or from Glasgow, Londonderry or
Practical and Analytical Chemist»•

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
H. L. SPEINCER,

Medical Waiehoiis*,
20 Nelson street. St. John, N. ST. 

General Patent Medicine Agency I 
forthe Maritime Provinces. j

"We Have Received

.. *18ijeuast. ....... ...... ..............................
Liverpool. Queenstown or Dublin 
London, Cardiff or Bristol..................

19

Hamburg, Havre, Antwerp, or Rotterdam..- 33 
Gothenburg,Christiana, Copenhagen, Paris,

Bremen, or Manheim,....................................
Children 1 to 12 years of age, half-fare; Pre

paid infants, $3.

36

INTERMEDIATE, $10 EXTRA.
Drafts at Lowest Rates, payable at any place in 

the United Kingdom.
For further information apply in

New York to Henderson Bros.,
7 Bowling Green.

Halifax, to T. A. S. De Wolf sl Son, 
Water street. 

Chatham, to D. G, Smith,

Per Anchor Line and by Mail Steamers

£438 Packages

NEW FALL GOODS,
or here to

SCAMMELL BROS.,
5 and 6 Smyth street.

^Consisting of
dec" up

Beavers and Pilot Cloths !
Overcoatings,

Tweeds, Doeskins, Tailors' Trimmings1874.

INTERNATIONAL STUMSDIPCOMPUf Flannels, Blankets, Shawls,

DRESS GOODS, PRINTS,Fall Arrangement.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK ! Grey and White Cottons.

HABERD ASHERY,
Small Wares, etc.

Assortment complete in every department. 

Fresh goods by every steamer.

For sale at lowest prices.

Z”XN and after MONDAY, Sept. 28th, and un- 
V-/ tit further notice, the steamers New Bruns
wick, E. B. Winchester, master, and City ot 
Portland, S. H, Pike, maste-, will leave Reed’s 
Point Wharf, every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
mornings at 8 o’clock, for Enstport, Portland and 
Boston, connecting both ways at Eastport with 
stmr. “Belle Brown,” for St. Andrews Robins- 
town and Calais. 4

Returning will leave Boston every Monday 
and Thursday morning, at 8 o’clock, and Port
land at 6 p. in., after the arrival of noon train 
from Boston.

No claims for allowance after Gopds leave the 
warehouse.

Freights received Wednesday and Saturday 
only up to 6 o’clock, p. m.

H. W. CHISHOLM. ^

tf T. R. JONES k CO.
the;

ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY 
POETBY AND SOÙXG !

Edited by
DR. J . G. HOLLAND,

Author of “Katbrina,” "Bitter Sweet,” etc, 
C'AVORITE SONG is a royal octave 
U volume of over 700 pages, printed 
in the best style of the art, ou the finest 
tinted paper, and illustrated with 125 
thoroughly daiuty and delicate engrav
ings, ritoM original designs, by tlie 
most eminent artists, together with fac 
similes of the original autograph copies 
of (20) lamous poems.

The illustrations are numerous and 
exquisitely wrought. What can be more 
beautiful than the one which reflects the 
enchanting spot where—

" Mau 1 Muller, on n summer's day.
Baked the meadows sweet with hay;”

One of those lovely New England land
scapes, which the engraver has repre
sented in outlines as beautifhl and 
artistic as the song it adorns. 

Conspicuous, also, for its rare beauty, 
is tlie illustration accompanying the 
“Song of tlie Brook,” where the stream
let, dashing beneath the rustic bridge, 
goes chattering

" Over stony ways,
^ In little^sbarps and trebles.”

" Till last by Philip's farm it flows.
To join the brimm ng river.” 

Altogether, tills is one of the most 
charming and elegant books ever issued 
by the American press—a fitting gift for 
lover or friend ; an attractive ornament 
for tlie parlor table; a valuable addition 
to any family library.

Experienced agents wanted.

sept 29

Three Trips a Week.

ST. JOHIV TO HALIFAX.
Stmr. SCUD, 

FOR DIGBY AND ANNAPOLIS.
Connecting with the ^Windsor and ^Annapolis

ltlanda6a“ifM.ntWit1i StageVfor Livei?” 

pool and Yarmouth, N. S.

A FTER October 1st. until funner notice, 
jCjl Stmr SCUD will leave her wharf at 
Reed’s Point, at 8 a. m., MONDAY. WEDNES
DAY and SATURDAY, for Digby and 
lis (returning same days), connecting at Anna
polis with 2.00 p. in. Express Train for Halifax 
and Way Stations.

FARE-—St. John to Halifax, $3.00.
Do do Annapolis, 2.00.
Do do Digby - - 1.50.

SMALL Jt 11ATHEWAY,
39 Dock street.

Annapo-

OCtol

Stmr “ SCUD,”
SND THE

Windsortend Annaoolis Railway
HEIGHTS for Kentville. Wolfville., Wind- 

Xj sur and Halifax, and intermediate Stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful Agent in attendance at AN archouse, 
Reed’s Point, Between 8 a. in., and 6 p. in., daily, 

eive Freight.
4^ No Freight received morning of sailing. 
For Way Bill, Rates, etc., apply to

SMALL & 11ATHEWAY. 
nov4 up Agents, 39 Dock street.

M. McLEOD,O. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment, STOVE WAREROOMS

sepll tf General Agent.

46 CHARLOTTE STREETl Corner Canterbury &. Church Sts.
All Descriptions of Printing exeenteo 

*wtth despatch.
Orders left at the Counting Room of the Daily 

Tribune, No. 51 Prince xVilliam street, 
protenttv attended «O.

P. S.—A few copies of Henry More Smith, »n 
the.Munroe Trial.

TJMIE Subscriber has iust receive ! a largo and 
A well assorted consignment of COOKING 

STOVES, and Ranges, Hall Stoves and Frank
lins in all the latent and most improved designs 

Also, «I large supply of Kitchen Tinware, Coal 
Scuttles, Coin Shovels, and all kinds of Pantry 
Furniture, of the most improved patterns, all ot 
which he is prepared to sell at a very slight ad
vance on cost.

A liberal discount to cash purchaser*. 
Housekeepers requiring outfits will receive 

prompt attention and n good article.
-iril JOHN ALLEN

fr . *!•. 0.11 •

JAMES WARREN,
Dealdi in

BOSO.TS, SHOES
Oysters, Oysters.

Received: 5
XJ4Y JT> BL.S Sole ted Oysters. 
xXvz X_> 10 Wattr street. 

dec21

AND

For sale atRUBBERS,
J.D. TURNEROF ALL KINDC,

HOLLY and IVY.JSTo. 8‘2 King Street*
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

augl5

Genuine English Holly,Scotch Refined Sugars.
also—a few

IVY WREATHS,
Just received ex S. S Hibernian and Railway ;

45 One Large HOLLY XMAS TREE !
free from beet root. ° '

dcc3 tel fmn IIILYARD & RUDDOCK. All in Good Order.
At 1IANIXGT0N BKOS’-H jdcc22ROBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance ÂW FLOUR,
5( K )( ) BB^wto,.rîï,e tas s I
expected dally, consisting of Peacemaker, Wil
kinson. Luke's Extra, Howlands Albert. Bridal 
Rose, Pride of Ontario, Snowflake. (Superior 
Extra.) For sale by

Ve.17

NOTARY PUBLIC,'
1ST. JOHN, N. B. J.* IV. F. HARRISON.

10 Nvrth Wharfapr 10

N

T

1
THE KINO OF NO-LAN U.r

BY B. L. YARJKOX.

XIII.
OLD HUMANITY.

On tlie appointed day the representa
tives of the Quamoclits and Whortleber
ries had audience of the King, 
rare exercise of wisdom, they had elected 

% as their spokesman one of the most In
telligent aud consistent of tlie Reformers. 
At the important meeting nt which this 
ihan was chosen some noisy partisans 
put forward their claims for election to 
the office. Bugloss, a frothy and insin
cere demagogue, was especially violent 
in the representation of his claims, but 
be was set aside by the shrewd chiefs of 
tlie party, who knew what kind of stake 
they were playing for. The spokesman 
t pon whom their votes fell would have 
commanded respect in any assembly. He 
was an old man, who in his younger days 
had become a staunch Republican from 
conviction—not tlie conviction that is 
inspired by the infliction of a persohal 
injury or a personal Injustice, but that 
which emanates from a large and com
prehensive view of humanity. Born 
among the people, and living among 
them, be had made himself inti
mately acquainted with the condi
tion of their lives, with their strug
gles, their limited desires, their modest 
aspirations. He was conversant with 
their virtues and their vices, and in the 
views he expressed of these extremes he 
was almost a philosopher. Every action 
of fils life spoke iu his favor ; he was a 
conscientious workman, a temperate 
liver, and had never been known to lie or 
to commit a dishonest action. He was 
flxed iu his belief that royalty was a bad 
iastitution, and that its existence gave 
birth to pernicious personal ambition, in 
the carrying out of which the lower 
classes of people were made to suffer. 
He had been asked on many occasions to 
go publicly among the people and advo
cate his views but he had consistently 
refused. “ When the right time comes,” 
he said, “ better men than I will rise to 
lead you." But even his calm tempera 
ment had been stirred by the recent agi
tations, and when he was waited upon by 
a deputation, and was told that the 
choice of the people had fallen upon him 
as their spokesman, he allowed himself 
to be prevailed upon, and consented to 
accompany the deputation in that capa
city. Old Humanity was the name by 
which be was generally known among 
tha lower classes.

To the palace came this old man, in his 
working clothes, accompanied by a mixed 
assembly, chiefly composed of Qnamo- 
clits and Whortleberries. Many of the 
men were hot and dusty, having carried 
heavy banners through the streets. Out
side the palace a huge concourse of peo
ple was gathered, waiting to hear the 
result of the interview. They were per
fectly orderly and peaceful.

Sassafras received the deputation la 
the great hall of the palace ; behind 
stood his councilors, among whom was 
Lord Crabtree, fidgety, and fretful, and 
anxious. The thoughtful, melancholy 
lace of the King evidently surprised Old 
Humanity as he stepped forward ; but 
he set aside all sentiment, and proceed
ed steadily with the task before him.

This man was a born orator, and the 
theme on which he spoke was one in 
which the whole strength of his heart 
and mind was enlisted. He had come 
well armed with facts, and with an army 
of injustices which he said would take a 
week to narrate. He selected the strong
est instances, and laid them before the 
King. By means of contrast he drew 
powerful and startling pictures. Not 
new ones ; old as the hills almost were 
they, but they were faithful transcrip
tions. Here, the very extreme of physi
cal want and destitution ; there, the very 
extreme of undeserved luxury and case. 
Ignorance, crime and squalor on the one 
Ride;
splendor on the other. He even went so 
tar, in his preliminary remarks, as to 
show how one man was forced to earn 
damnation, while bis brother rode in his 
carriage to salvation. He insisted that, 
as it was no fault or merit of the child 
whether he was born in St. Giles or St. 
James, as It was the imperative duty of 
tlie State to act in some part as the father 
instead of the jailer of the unfortunate : 
he argued that, if this were done wisely 
and judiciously, there would In time be no 
such place as St.GUes ; and he said that the 
difference between classes was so appal
lingly wide as to be a crime in the eyes of 
God and humanity. He illustrated every 
step of his argument; from lus mind he 
drew logic—from his heart he drew pity. 
He quoted largely from Christ and from 
religious teachings. He bad brought 
with him extracts from the sermons of 
living divines, and he placed practice 
side by side with precept. Here are such 
and each utterances, be said ; here are 
such and sucli facts ; and he asked the 
King to reconcile them. He spoke of the 
struggles of great numbers of the labor
ing classes, which every now and then 
forced themselves to the surface ; he gave 
a true history of tlie personal condition 
of the agricultural laborers aud of the 
miserable condition of their lives ; he 
drew a painful picture of children brought 
ap in the brick-yards and the gutters, 
and who were compelled to suck In de
gradation with their mother's milk ; and 
be declared that there never was a pe
riod in the world's history In which the 
lust for money and power was producing 
such baneful effects as at present. And 
after travelling over much ground which 
there U not space here to touch upon, he 
came to bis peroration, in which he stat
ed his honest conviction that tlie monar
chical institution has proved itself to be 
utterly inadequate to remedy these evils.

This lame and inadequate description 
of his speech, which occupied an hour iu 
its delivery, must be accepted ; but no 
words could do justice to the uiau's elo
quence and Are and sincerity. When lie 
concluded murmurs of delighted approval 
broke out among the auditors In the body 
of the hall; then there Was silence for 
many moments, during which all eyes 
were turned towards the King. His face 
was hidden from them, anil when he 
raised it somethiug like a clear light shone 
iu his eyes.

“I have listened to you patiently," lie 
said, in a low, sad tone, “and you have 
told me many things of which / was Ig 
uorant. I require time for self-coin. 
niunlon; come to-morrow to the palace, 
et this hour, and you shall receive my 
reply."

lie bowed to them and they departed. 
Then, without a word to his councilors, 
who crowded anxiously about ldm, he 
waved them aside, and retired to his 
private apartment.

Had any person been present In the 
rear ot tlie King's lodge at about ten 
o’clock that night, he might have seen a 
man emerge from the door. The night 
was dark, uud the man stood for a little 
while, with the handle of the door in ids 
hand, peering Into the darkness. Then 
lie locked the door, and threw tlie key 
among the distant trees. lie was com
monly dressed,and was evidently anxious 
not to be observed. He turned toward 
tlie palace, aud waved a farewell to it, 
uud with u strange expression on his 
face, and a sigh which seemed to lilt a 
heavy weight from Ills heart, and yet had 
in It a sound of pain aud weariness, he 
plunged Into the wood, aud crept stealth
ily away.

On the lollowlng day, at the time set 
down by the King, tlie Quarooclits and 
Whortleberries, beaded by Old Humanity,
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